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The Connection Between Worker Capacity,
Organizational Capacity and Output
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive
Technologies, Inc.

The term "capacity" has many meanings. The business
dictionary defines capacity for dif ferent applications, but
generally defines it as "specif ic ability of an entity (person or organization)
or resource, measured in quantity and level of quality, over an extended
period." What is often missed is that each application measured for capacity
is made up of important contributors that, too, have capacity.

For example, the capacity of a company can be stated as the output
measured quarterly or annually, but attempts to improve it w ithout
considering the make-up of the people, the equipment, the leadership, the
strategy and resources w ould be diff icult. The output w ould be affected
by: 1) the availability of resources; 2) the level of staff ing; 3) the quality of
the staff ing; 4) the output attainable by the equipment in use; 4) the
allocation of all resources; and many more factors. The level of
improvement for overall company capacity possible is reliant on the level of
control of the inputs in use.

Thinking of a company as being made up of building blocks helps to visual
this relationship. Fundamental to it all is the w orker, and w orker capacity.
Worker capacity f its the definition above, but seldom do companies have a
definition and control of a w orker's capacity. More often than not,
companies view  a w orkers contribution as placeholder for a position
defined in terms of hours w orked, dollars spent or an expected output
based on the history of predecessors. 

But w orker capacity is much more than that. It relates to the range of tasks
the w orker is expected to masterfully perform, on equipment and using
tools provided, meeting all standards and specif ications, and in a safe and
risk-adverse manner. It is affected by internal factors such as the
company's strategy, policies, management technique, w orking environment,
company culture and perception of fair compensation. It can be affected, as
w ell, by the w orker's external inf luences such as w ell-being, w ell-being of
family members, health, f inances and any number of unexpected
disruptors.

Fundamental to all of these factors are tw o specif ic factors: Read More

Are Advances in Technology Distracting,
Rather Than Assisting, HR From the
Fundamentals of Worker Selection and
Development?
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager - Eastern U.S. -
Proactive Technologies, Inc.
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Billions of investment dollars are driving the advancements in technology
into every corner of our lives, including the selection and development of
w orkers. Predictably, the emphasis often seems more on the technology
and the money it can make for investors than the practicality for the end-
user or those it effects.

It is not just the refrigerators that talk to your grocery store, or w atches that
talk to the phone in your pocket. Wall Street, w ith an accumulating mountain
of cash, can drive any idea to fabricate a "trend" that often dissipates as
quickly as it emerges, sometimes leaving disruption in the w ake but yields a
return for investors. For investors it is the means to an end. To many, it may
negatively affect their life and their future.

In the 1990's, investors started to look at the National Security Agency's
and Central Intelligence Agency's "key-w ord search" capabilities used to
scan millions of documents from around the w orld for specif ic w ords and
phrases to expand their intelligence gathering reach. They saw  applications
of this technology in the civilian w orld, including scanning the mounds of
resumes and employment applications employers had to f ilter in order to f ind
a few  new -hires. On the surface, this seemed to be a godsend. 

Soon employers and employment candidates saw  w hat the developers of
this technology did not. The technology f irst had to count on employers
having accurately designed job descriptions in consistent formats, using
standardized terms, w ords and phrases to describe pre-hire know ledge,
experience, skills and abilities of interest. The fact w as reality couldn't have
been farther from this, w ith job descriptions w ritten 50 years prior, w ritten
precisely for someone the employer w anted to hire (not so reflective of the
actual job requirements), or cut & pasted from a handy library resource. 

Next, this technology had to rely the applicant know ing the right w ords and
phrases to describe their ow n pre-hire know ledge, experience, skills and
abilities of interest to the employer for the algorithm to recognize a
closeness or match. In truth, most candidates even knew  less about the
difference betw een a skill and ability, know ledge and a trait, having
"experience w ith" versus being "acquainted w ith," or being "f luent" in a
topic or having a passing know ledge. Read More

The Key To Effective Maintenance Training:
The Right Blend of Structured On-The-Job
Training and Related Technical Instruction
by Dr. Dave Just, formally Dean of Corporate and
Continuing Education at Community Colleges in MA, OH, PA,
SC. Currently President of K&D Consulting

I spent a lot of my career as Dean of Corporate and Continuing Education at
community and technical colleges, in several states. Where w e could, w e
tried hard to provide the best core skills development delivery for technical
job classif ications the employers in our community requested. We often did
this w orking off the limited, and often suspect, job information the employer
could provide to us.

Often w e w ere up against budgetary constraints that limited our efforts to
customize programs and keep the programs up to date w hen the instructor
w as w illing to maintain the relevance of the program. If  that w asn't enough,
school leadership often show ed ambivalence tow ard adult and career
education due in part to the fact that its demand w as driven by gyrations in
the economy. Furthermore, the institution w as built upon, more familiar w ith
and understood better credit courses for the more stable subjects such as
math, science, literature, history and the social sciences.

We tried a lot of innovative programs for employers in the community w ithin
the constraints mentioned, but if  I w as to be honest w e rarely kept up. What
w e thought w e knew  of the targeted job classif ications and their
requirements, and upon w hich our programs w ere built and measured,
seemed to become increasingly misaligned w ithin just a few  years. Not only
w as advancing technology putting pressure on the content of our learning
materials and program design - a constant push tow ard obsolescence - the
employers w ere continually rethinking the design of their job classif ications
to meet their business goals and budgets. We w ere f inding less and less
similarity in job classif ications betw een employers, by job title and job
content.

Inevitably, and not from lack of effort or desire, it w as diff icult to keep
technical curriculum current to w ithin 5-10 years. The "Maintenance" job
classif ication w as a perfect example and could be incredibly dif ferent from
company to company. Read More 
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Enterprise Expansion/Contraction and Worker
Development Standardization
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive Technologies, Inc

One challenge faced w hen expanding, contracting or acquiring an
enterprise is adjusting the scale of the w orkforce development
strategy(ies) that already exist(s) to the increase/decrease in the number
of w orkers w hile maintaining a consistent ratio of output, quality yield, safe
performance and process compliance. Contrary to an accountant's
perspective on staff ing level adjustment, there should be serious
consideration given to the range and depth of each w orker's acquired skills;
an "inventory" of each employee prior to the off icial act of expanding or
contracting. We take a physical inventory of product, equipment, parts, etc.
to assess value, so w hy w ould w e treat a human asset any different?

Obviously an expansion strategy is dif ferent than a contraction strategy,
but w hen it comes to determining the value of a w orker it is similar for both
strategies. How  an organization addresses the development, measurement
and maintenance of that value may differ w idely. Let's look at both
scenarios.

For companies expanding, if  a sound structured on-the-job training
infrastructure is in place it is simply a matter of scaling. More w ork means
more employees that have to be trained before adding value to the
operation. Sometimes expansion includes a segw ay from straight-line
scaling, such as new  products and services requiring new  equipment,
w hich in turns requires new /improved core skills before structured, task-
based on-the-job training can be implemented to build upon incumbent
w orker skill sets. A solid structured on-the-job training infrastructure can
easily adapt to new  w ork, new  tasks, new  technologies and new  trainees.

For companies contracting, one w ould think this w ould just be scaling
but in a negative direction. It usually ends up more complicated than that
w hen w ork for three different areas are consolidated on top of the w ork
performed by the w orkers in the fourth area. If  left alone this w ill produce
an obvious bottleneck to say the least. With consolidation of the jobs, and
therefore the consolidation of the tasks required of w orkers in each,
intuitively it w ould stand that recipients of these tasks should be trained on
the best practice of these new  processes and necessary compliance.
Otherw ise contraction of an enterprise w ill continue as overall capacity
dw indles and decreasing output results.

In a third scenario, w hen a company acquires another site or other sites,
the acquiring enterprise usually brings in an expert w ho can unify HR and
HRD strategies and already know s how  to analyze w hat is needed. Read
More
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9FM7QhlsFA8bx43b9URRihoCqOTuykDMheh-grC8QvllQx9Flgu4YrH1fSp4TeXaL4uHAbyXb8UB8lEVNSqePN1969gnW5nXHb5wRCq8IEYZgf8tJnCFg4w6GhtG-bIrtb2hJIjwURI3Yrk4p3NRfpICb5JgW9ZjWn9NJQ649P2iuDNkUddMOR6ofNdDAT2j04s_14oRxLF1UrEdtcF8t9sg23du6q4d6dYKqt_4dxh-BAvMIil58A8ncbzRYDZa0dl2L4dQIHiC4xnUpXA69k6hjeWVDQzCBhQ9OvyL-UpsFMJ9OoQnqFOQ1tFxYKe0uoNxMqPqQyomQ4OjmRH8awvgv_6yvOOnLUI2yXxQAaClVqfhJKabVliGSyr5y_GWQdUCxFdkqUqBUmbsRJRObUO4xWybdPOZqV6oST7mTZEe&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9DVG33ehVUUpbZrFQMfx_1CF11OO6ErPIiJjcxTMcBkSgSbXU7mSxdcFPCAk0_l73C3Uo62UvC2ZwbeopTSc7OFXFVU6RlhosEARmVz1lWSiCY2nf1rh8xORhJwpcA82I_Q1fjMqZx-81sLpf0BEmTQlXQKOfTKhzZVnkBTHX_0-IZzdxypR3A96n3Vw7luyZi_d7wvEyzEi-ioK1UTRoA6t8bU9VYNoqewlAUIOomKqW2GFikaZUyP0kPvGQzGVPfS5wpEqjjl-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0Zw06OB3wSf5pb9me8wqSBfLn1PmwQCu7-onSlYAiNXRh0L2l2qPZwiDbwZnjMvE6UzNUDY6WjLI0j7oiWhVxbHloiAok1prTIXsQVxwXOHuLR9hn41SZoOl3Uu-YqoQpTbVvsxlXXgYHIWW7qltAhV9r9ZgcAYpwH1L6WyFVzYIvWqWyj0FT-Or7zZA_z9M8gUsl8ZZjh--UwcsXu4RMoQR7CW2VacHqQetYKHkWnOjAZhjImjQX4abPkBpgwxM6hqnzs5q3rpw9DN7IgXTEwqVHgSg1NwTVPFGxCcWE7KN_sbf3h37Ry6-zGHkML4EjSw2fzA6pqkP4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BWXy_bL62hFXgcYulqlIpDOsAohJXMl4XWb54dbInqeGk6vQKPR3mR1M3orC9k3uhzyPtDWpYCc5A8U5AkRsnMyuBeAnKUHqJowTQVjYcL4W8o3OVmDrZEOPwOqG6557688sqYO-_Ti9GonrfjlwCU9aFmQjv0hyn1e8WXxmQX4X_bEeBcwfpTPS-kTdKzeS83xYHrA1wult140VCy7kxzKT3i2ipXXWv1AKDQcqphW4Ca6op1PnFkRnLiry4sPcG8OVbBuFXQyQu0rzyI3ZCSFJhbuDSPubkYYaL0QlKGy3n3mtY5FJFTYblmJ_WSsX_kxs2M82S9L4yK0P0_XFYw=&c=&ch=


Onsite and group presentations
are being scheduled for the
following states, and a
representative will be in your
area, in the month of:

May, 2019
ColoradoColorado (Eastern Slope) (Eastern Slope)

IndianaIndiana  

KansasKansas (Kansas City, Topeka and I70 (Kansas City, Topeka and I70
Corridor)Corridor)

KentuckyKentucky (North and Eastern) (North and Eastern)

MissouriMissouri (Kansas City, St. Louis) (Kansas City, St. Louis)

North CarolinaNorth Carolina (Asheville and Western (Asheville and Western
Area, Charlotte, I77 Corridor)Area, Charlotte, I77 Corridor)

Nevada Nevada (Reno, Las Vegas)(Reno, Las Vegas)

New Mexico New Mexico (Albuquerque, Santa Fe)(Albuquerque, Santa Fe)

OhioOhio

PennsylvaniaPennsylvania (Pittsburgh and Western (Pittsburgh and Western
Area)Area)

South CarolinaSouth Carolina (UpState, Columbia and (UpState, Columbia and
Charleston Area)Charleston Area)

TennesseeTennessee (Eastern) (Eastern)

West VirginiaWest Virginia (North-Central, South (North-Central, South
Central)Central)

Contact UsContact Us  to express your to express your
interest in an onsite or groupinterest in an onsite or group
presentation.presentation.

Classes alone will not
close the "skills gap,"
but structured on-the-
job training can...every
time!

Under-capacity of workers is an
enormous source of untapped
value and unrealized return on
worker investment. In addition,
standardizing expert task
performance - between workers
and shifts - can add to worker ROI
through lower scrap and rework.

Experience the power of the
PROTECH™ system of
managed human resource
development!

Industry News
DOMESTIC ECONOMIC DATA
Gross Domestic Product, 4th quarter and annual
2018 (third estimate); Corporate Profits, 4th
quarter and annual 2018 
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic Analysis
Real gross domestic product (GDP) increased 3.2 percent in the f irst
quarter of 2019, according to the "advance" estimate released by the
Bureau of Economic Analysis. In the fourth quarter of 2018, real GDP
increased 2.2 percent. Read Report

Personal Income, Outlays
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis
Personal income increased 0.1 percent in March after increasing 0.2
percent in February. Wages and salaries, the largest component of
personal income, increased 0.4 percent in March after increasing 0.3
percent in February. Read Report 

Manufacturers' Shipments, Inventories, and Orders
US Census Bureau
New  orders for manufactured goods in February decreased
$2.6 billion or 0.5 percent to $497.5 billion. February 2019: -
0.5° % change; January 2019 (r): 0.0° % change. Read
Report 

Advanced Report on Manufacturers' Shipments,
Inventories, and Orders
US Census Bureau 
New  orders for manufactured durable goods in March
increased $6.8 billion or 2.7 percent to $258.5 billion. March
2019: +2.7° % change; February 2019 (r): -1.1° % change.
Read Report

Job Openings and Labor Turnover
US Bureau of Labor Statistics
The number of job openings fell to 7.1 million on the last
business day of February, the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported today. Over the month, hires and
separations w ere little changed at 5.7 million and 5.6 million, respectively.
Within separations, the quits rate w as unchanged at 2.3 percent and the
layoffs and discharges rate w as little changed at 1.2 percent. This release
includes estimates of the number and rate of job openings, hires, and
separations for the nonfarm sector by industry and by four geographic
regions. Read Report 

"Opportunity Zones" May Not Benefit Poor, Rural Areas
Axios
A new  policy designed to attract investment to low  income communities

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9IhF8DDHnj5_ipTv4f6nPB9hTslFmtxO_y1K-GeISZZmM-RElh4rDoHSZpszkz7bxTklcQAyINemPoS8SEY7uRmZs-t0aGhk-omBPDz8oa42a8d4EVU28hAe4gmV9W9PEa6xWZRBlE09-TQRGVmrslidxDba37OI2XHM-IPFV30dSuOkA0neitw2nUt7zXgyXRIdIjhhWjSXg0W0Jl5mpX2sFgFQUKjI_juHnZ2ygglP1MdPJpsjC4uUNsKbiejZpQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZPQuocNbJyJsBOU7ya-HvU7hre-B2__jnku5z0hfZwzptrmPxpFqzqt6xkPQpHrG0IcbN4REdIj6qsGABee0hMJX-aRfGnvC2Q5ZnidZ2T2oKjUOZTDX1ruKkumsO4fyxRBnTs0WDp7-fxSrYHChOy2IVDv63zmxJffKyS9RjyZDTTUrvP_kSdeVZmha9ykI1ysDFDA8HD90FVP7FywoTY82vaBfXzdoSoranXCd3kAICGfpOZfWKh61KVu4WNLHmiuc0-gxsJnsIJM8XDuwbkoxG8XmzoCmCHBWbgVOQUng=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZP6AcJ-oNBF4pwEoBr-GTmlI3nB_CaV6-TiFPa5CG4FUmzFnlRlYLqQ0cbo6CiyXHC_ebZ05yu0fS47pSl1Oi-vA_MtEee4KJBXEyqkfYoi64GpSvCIHa7-UNmBQBPttqNkOnNk4sDEC6WITy1mtYr2nic9SQrQMWs1NPDQTrlpu4C3dKR8k8I03IuZr_hkNqAZsFdAX6OxSRXy_ysvzJJHLSg8uUHuaGhXFOVnfMyIG5eMBWOYHnx6KioXuQGZ0PYs7Qgem8AcRNuCWxJ2nbEQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9AqDvGLoxb9h5eQk29HWMpiAiLd80qwI1jMGE8wt6VwFotPSVCczVL0hyhMl2Pun78e0224-jTcGOO0eZ0xu45rYYXt0Nt6WHdTe3dXGzS-pJp9OfunLpISRmsvCHlbZzcIAHqgBxoU2Teag3bteZl1mMM4xJx0LahmY5NfV4lljl1oPLig3m2DIUYfePLzOkx7LVCssu0q6mmNlbxdF1zRlKgyYQf2BWydOFrruAFG0fn4LosGPpQ_fATuOLgKkleAFcjztyHRCVMxCR8-6ssv3wKFlQe8Ui612A606uXQQZonHiXwoV2_KspQgwu_hTTob2z8FuJmN78BzGPdaiErLq3-Qm46XAw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9AqDvGLoxb9h5eQk29HWMpiAiLd80qwI1jMGE8wt6VwFotPSVCczVL0hyhMl2Pun78e0224-jTcGOO0eZ0xu45rYYXt0Nt6WHdTe3dXGzS-pJp9OfunLpISRmsvCHlbZzcIAHqgBxoU2Teag3bteZl1mMM4xJx0LahmY5NfV4lljl1oPLig3m2DIUYfePLzOkx7LVCssu0q6mmNlbxdF1zRlKgyYQf2BWydOFrruAFG0fn4LosGPpQ_fATuOLgKkleAFcjztyHRCVMxCR8-6ssv3wKFlQe8Ui612A606uXQQZonHiXwoV2_KspQgwu_hTTob2z8FuJmN78BzGPdaiErLq3-Qm46XAw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9P37_S7tBIqaH4ut7wcSxOA-LLuPAMQmjrx8jt1J6D9AabGyDiv9tybZM6nZz3mM-A3jruSCFPS37XDKLTlWcvTan56taD99EubcS0gltX45XsbmUuSK6O38KYz9EP3UzuEJoHn2mQjPM9ebGLDYV1A57hyaXCZnn3G5ES1wXqiGBsZZgg-sTcBYI7TDxGnA0PCE_XCZl5iL5iHlCw27ivNtQRv9WEsb769l3RedOjBUffwHo9k2vhxOzDDlHqTTZw==&c=&ch=


Accelerated Transfer of
Expertise™;
Increased worker
capacity, productivity, work
quantity, work quality and
compliance (specifications,
ISO/AS/TS programs and
safety mandates);
Decreased internal costs of
training;
Higher return on worker
investment!

You would be surprised how small
of an investment is needed to
unlock enormous returns. 

If budgets are tight,
Proactive Technologies can
be an extension to your
training department, 
with our technical
implementation support -
included with every
project!

There's nothing to lose by
contacting us to learn more.

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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may not benefit rural areas and the most impoverished communities.

Betw een the lines: The majority of w hat are being called "opportunity
zones," w hich are economically distressed census tracts nominated by
governors to receive special investment tax breaks, lie w ithin large metro
areas. While most have low  median income projections, quite a few  are in
relatively prosperous areas of major cities like D.C. and San Francisco,
according to data collected by Develop LLC. 

By the numbers: Only 3% of opportunity zones have a projected median
household income of $75K or more, but certain w ell-know n metro areas
have a much larger concentration of these communities. Read Article 

Start-Up Airline Places $6B Order with Airbus
American Machinist Staff | Mar 25, 2019
Airbus S.E. continues to record new  orders for its A350
w ide-body aircraft series, follow ing the decision last month
to phase out the earlier, larger A380 series. The latest order is an estimated
$6-billion contract for 17 aircraft from a Taiw anese start-up carrier,
STARLUX Airlines. The order includes 12 A350-1000s and f ive A350-900s.

The A350 XWB is a w idebody aircraft, available in configurations for 300 to
over 400 passengers, and available for long-distance service on routes up
to 9,700 nm (17,960 km.) Airbus also emphasizes the fuel eff iciency of the
A350 XWB, based on its updated aerodynamics, carbon-f iber fuselage and
w ing structures, and the tw in Rolls-Royce Trent XWB engines. Read
Article 

GM Brushed Off Union Concessions Before Idling
Ohio Car Plant
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The union hall in Lordstow n, Ohio, is a hive of confusion, anxiety and
anger. Mostly anger.

Three w eeks after employees at the tow n's General Motors Co. compact
car plant assembled their last Chevrolet Cruze, employees are f iling into the
United Auto Workers Local 1112 hall to sign up for unemployment benefits
and try to f igure out if  they should take a transfer to another GM plant, or
w ait it out in the one factory most have ever w orked and see if  it survives.

Union w orkers are livid that they agreed to make $118 million a year in
annual concessions to save the plant in mid-2017, only to have GM
effectively threaten to close it dow n a year and a half later. Unless GM
reverses its course, Lordstow n w ill fall victim to the harsh reality that
few er consumers are buying small cars and that Chief Executive Off icer
Mary Barra is hyper-focused on doing business only w here GM can earn
big returns. Read Article 

Smart, the Tiny Daimler That Refuses to Die,
Heads Next to China
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Since its introduction tw o decades ago, the diminutive Smart has sat
aw kw ardly alongside the imposing, autobahn-eating cars that have made
Daimler AG the king of the road.

New  Smart models w ith quirky designs came and w ent, as did managers
trying their luck at yet another turnaround; strategies changed as often as
the funky color palette. One constant through the years: The losses kept
piling up.

Now  Daimler is changing tack, again. The German company is teaming up
w ith Zhejiang Geely Holding Group, its largest shareholder, forming a joint
venture to transform Smart into an all-electric brand based in China, the
w orld's largest auto market. Daimler w ill build a factory in the country and
start w orldw ide sales in 2022, sw itching from importing the car now  made
at a factory on the Franco-German border. Read Article 

Sunshine State To Become Home of Largest Solar
Plant
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Last year, a company w on a contract to build a 65-megaw att solar and
battery farm in Arizona. A month later, the Saudis came out w ith a $200
billion plan to build the w orld's biggest battery-backed solar farm by 2030.
Then a f irm proposed a nearly 500-megaw att solar-storage site in Texas's
oil patch.

The race to build the biggest solar-battery plant is off icially on.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BUhrGVnDtCjRvxthync100aRmx-R1w7TA6bfy33pqvEhW4zfrmKtL3c8aRQlczhqTr997dPF5C6LN9Dnu5hLB40whdJoOiC27gVVdOVUhLmwjAyg_dFODmytt7liqbGWd1uzGFJpmZoGgwrHcxO7zMzpRgrmbN9AlOWJbKUqjsgoRoZ_Cx0NFhhs-l6bUqbB1PJ1HYkt8uJh4Vm7Zr5a-7ivy9S4GcS7_NMQHFxRkTUtL3Cnkb-S6RRrChAy0JhwA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9CAX9KZYFlGLPNX_39Uu8wslcgUusC9WvpdFE97VzKzTDaQboRLKriAes4gkYCthwSZ9nkAVRGDaJJvreuYA0SSUvykNaHENKcmYhkm9dKfnva58O4qGzb9HTCwpVyrepoiGAUf2gs6uTgncqBEvpTBkngqzQu5S-ioEG7-tMNFaishEmU1lbNhcuQqOVtOfDg0j5z7VyVsUqA1FKv8eBfLEkBGKgdFGP5TatV2-4UQ8CyEWSPAQJyY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZPTlbIlta8MczICqIrB0ieUuAH95W50HiNdJwnDsatWpTKTac95S9DNCfFhDr1dFyX9rxccyWXRlk4VzlxQZUL4rab3kSU_OhZNK_gJ_fOwJ8zEWUNz5JjnbyrWyRoBPAOoGSn1NfQkPo4nxAnrV7NIzdZ_lLmfW53xQ43cORWMWvgk3VnWV3R7FPtvF7l2FHTVSHEv56a0rjhfS2IDZE8fA2CecpMc7FV4_-96tLEQ2bAOSkNgthbGlbrrzPia2xyvltufBQRu9TuwhH8RHpFunRdIaLOF1Vq9UR6jZAIfKR65EnhHF_axe3yHhHXi7-K74ibsQj0AwBp94gNEjXA2kSf4TYpvGpdV8pf3bVk0IWI-hQ2OjmPpTxJtwfXd8irc76_K2q4kZoxV7C7UraPYEq-3H3zlBizp1IhGmB5YeP34nNp6de25Eg6KDv31sGm_mxxIMX-Ueo2IyDJ2SRjdAK5c8wrNCUSf8rnEXySs7V3lp2giOjq_xz6ngH9Hvl0kdbAZorONVfgXghqbTH5SUUmaliRAbcL7Sy5pTb080j71wjcumvakQndJsqV5q7UK9dYYYyp75nx55xCRaS1AWfzi54xKi-mYOQz9tuvG6caoEPD9z5sybOICF6d39hrvsUJeHrM9IY65R5dx80MA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZW42ZTXPgNpSQkG2m8OgRtM7-yv8C0gNHru_ssp5upQN9c_OHh3d8Qm0mDgO_ybk713D1wbH3srhWVIOzw61HpWtTUq1jw4nLl1STFnFW6aobh7RkqNihpSXMCjY0pH0S9RTQWY2VA9so5yH5KstEuBGK-dCFLaOOuxg1yJ_hm2KahtojkVjCZCVJaWpfwhHbs0pIfe4by4RMUxLAOI7jbKRoSLON-rv0vLOJ--xpQr_YUZt3IyDm_pGi0Y8L_cKCKNTpiZM9hB34ayy4Ja6rKRHUPRvX9E3Wbrog21QOizZoemo_c9x5ZNe5Wf-Mrbv4qgtmB-jvIxLHVJtKNTK4WABiMa-br8HxSOcw9jMhxl-gOCLAqR5ricMx7YnjGeKYUt4V0giedx1cW7gHXtWAfjCHhqMaNzz2Cc8knLBNUJEAso3Adt5d-yVVUMUrs9s7WgL5VXFiBF6Dc2baGoMrDoZkR_wrv2zRgVL89MRd_3Oh2PRkBbrQsItaGIudnYtiol9i3e5uQwTsGmPKydPi5haP2G-8akYiLpAfMM_C7a4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZaQpFAO8y10rU8ny1LBevQR8Li4al6z9ff-p3GGNUI7EfptCS3REm1bDj4GmU5Y7-suocq6RMVnY6paD7V46SUEQH7c7ZoXxVriCkWGQ4VspurqrL6o_6kHoXaT6RWuVM58ntE8yXGikzI2u3qRTZJ86rF_DSWeQeyZez8kvGtNf9RJtXQ172WszUAumUYWOebFP3n6yY0apWjBBdU80V654V9Dsdth4vvc1qDm3GuMtb4AVeh44dDPBWoOALY8pbabuCZdL6a6GdDzdU7Ie1yBC4T726aulaUjf0096dhCjZvDz0SK-NDxLs_JEOvj_X59gjCFGvD4UC80utGhpE5cXza1c209zCyaSyMkjwCw8mRgL-2A4AK79Nfx83oPsLfHFYWrvRxutAwBOEV4ecjwX9jBsLJyLc2sWVP9JMfL_b6Guiy40mSXcZ2jPlMxmRdzc3iZuFrpEw_h4Q4yHePQFEI9zxEfrDmRDl1wbgnRVZogLm0ZrJV2u1UbNB4-N63P7i_sI3jcrfqW_NbDlBmLg1qiBpXTxTEfhorGYT3S8tZ_W_7pBfaFFdzXLRuKlqZq3ZRlh9QVE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZGUkRWtZ73mAUtQ0EkzTUsq_56_RhjTYz0QWOzg4oYLsMLexjQ31wCawB5rEuGijus09C5PC2L96R8xJmHxdnCUiXSHPsTp1XPc-Xpvy2wmp3LiGKnHIqj0lbJcuqASytfyoztKlabWPki5le3jmGlB-GrmeFQdTuAGLt-jg8NZ5YISMqAQyCx77hdE-vIDiBnSBZxQW_45WSnFRyYOqPJRbI7voWJY3SgsHsS2MUWjB3mfSDDwmYALUMhKVkT3nd_FQOKP7XKPNeT_NwYGnFYq79tAUfVlGzYEFHw0T7b8mQS6qPFRH4ZTSpNA8pEyPH8HoUy-LtFNBR4eRRbrRbbhxrbWs8ZB6bq4RF6H3mG-T_-z40RAspce3FXAE4-doFcbEhr1-qp-TP0RHE_v6ZNzg3e4iCdETV5zyF91XHzwKObzqWuuqrVz_NISJ-5SmR5__ReBadTiDvdVh7DU3k7klqXOE5s3g2k9bjJDuSGsIEE5NDvIAMSs5Hw0iwy3Kpc4XewcEMjcY4yzZQvHwh4sQYmyMABV6BNkXFG9uPghFR4NR6kn739DV70wNwEsW6kira4_QcaBKEBmYk65APpw==&c=&ch=
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And the latest to join the competition is renew able energy giant NextEra
Energy Inc., w hich said Thursday that it'll build a project in Florida that w ill
claim the title of the largest solar-pow ered battery in the w orld. The 409-
megaw att battery w ill be added to an existing 74.5-megaw att solar plant on
the w est coast of the state near Tampa, a company statement show s.
Read Article 

$3.2B Jet Engine Order for CFM International
American Machinist - Staff 
Jet-engine builder CFM International has a $3.2-billion
contract to supply Viva Air and CFM International 100
turbofan engines of tw o different styles, to pow er 50 new  A320 aircraft,
beginning in 2020. The aircraft w ere ordered by Viva Air in 2017 in a step
to modernize its VivaColombia and Viva Air Peru f leets.

The engine order includes 70 LEAP-1A engines to pow er 35 A320neo
aircraft, and 30 CFM56-5B engines to pow er 15 A320ceo aircraft. It also
covers aftermarket support contract for the LEAP-1A engines.

The A320 is a series of tw in-engine, narrow -body aircraft w ith a range of
3,100-12,000 km (1,700 to 6,500 nmi.) It's offered in tw o models, the
A320neo ("new  engine option") and the A320ceo ("current engine option".)
Deliveries of the A320ceo aircraft to Viva Air began in 2018, and the f irst
A320neo is schedule for delivery in 2020. Read Article 

Trade Issues, Cybersecurity, Weather - Top Supply
Chain Risks
Material Handling & Logistics - Staff 
The w orld's top three risks w ere uncertainties concerning trade f low s,
cybersecurity incidents, and climate change paired w ith extreme w eather
conditions, according to the DHL Resilience360 report w hich w as released
on March 25. The report examined last year's major supply chain challenges
and identif ies trends that w ill shape the risk landscape in 2019.

"Modern supply chains are vulnerable," adds Shehrina Kamal, Director Risk
Intelligence, Resilience360. "Transportation delays, theft, natural disasters,
inclement w eather, cyber-attacks and unexpected quality issues can
disrupt cargo f low s, creating short term costs and delivery challenges."

Uncertainty in trade increased due to disputes betw een the U.S. and other
countries, in particular, China, including new  unilateral import tarif fs. The
still-open question of the UK's w ithdraw al from the EU is also contributing to
uncertainty, as companies fear border congestions and delays at ports in
the event of a disorderly departure. Read Article 

U.S. Department of Labor Announces New Pilot
Program For Discretionary Suspensions and
Debarments to Ensure Accountability 
U.S. Department of Labor
WASHINGTON, DC - Today, the U.S. Department of Labor
announced a new  pilot program for discretionary suspensions and
debarments to ensure accountability and protect the federal government
from doing business w ith those w ho engage in inappropriate or illegal
conduct.

Discretionary suspensions and debarments make individuals or
organizations ineligible for federal contracting and transactions w ith the
federal government typically for up to 12 months for a suspension and up to
three years for a debarment.

The pilot program's goal is to reduce the processing time on discretionary
suspension and debarment actions from months to days through increased
eff iciency and sharing of information based on indictments or convictions.
The pilot program involves the Department's Off ice of Inspector General
(OIG) including additional information in its referrals to the Off ice of the
Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management (OASAM) that w ill
allow  decisions to be made faster than ever before. Read Release 

Supply Chains Move To a Post-Global World
New Equipment Digest -Marcin Fic 
Some have off icially dubbed our era as "slow balization" - a
new  period w here w e'll w itness the long-term effects of
globalization running out of steam. 

Since the early '90s, low  shipping costs, free trade, and labor arbitrage
have driven w orldw ide economies and established an international w eb of
interdependence, often referred to as globalization. Economic grow th on a
global scale allow ed for major players, such as China, to quickly advance
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MEMORABLE QUOTES

"Quality comes not from
inspection, but from improvement
of the production process. "

W. Edwards Deming
American engineer, statistician,
professor, author, lecturer, and

management consultant
1900-1993

"It is by teaching that we teach
ourselves, by relating that we
observe, by affirming that we
examine, by showing that we look,
by writing that we think, by
pumping that we draw water into
the well." 

Henri-Frederic Amiel 
Swiss philosopher, poet.

1821-1881
 
"Good government is one of the
most important factors in
economic growth and social well-
being."

Joe Lonsdale 
American entrepreneur, investor, and

philanthropist
1982 - 
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April
More Education Won't Fix Flat or
Declining Wages, But Appropriate
Compensation and Stable Job
Markets Can Make College Worth It
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

the country's manufacturing capabilities. But trends such as regional
manufacturing and 3D printing are starting to change supply chains around
the w orld.

These major changes are driven by higher global w ages, increased
shipping costs and shifting consumer expectations shaping this new
landscape. This year serves as the inf lection point for an era w here global
trade w ill continue to shift to a more regional approach. Read Article 

Are Plastic Bag Bans Garbage?
NPR Planet Money - Greg Rosalsky
It w as only about 40 years ago that plastic bags became
standard at U.S. grocery stores. This also made them
standard in sew ers, landfills, rivers, and the Great Pacif ic
Garbage Patch. They clog drains and cause f loods, litter landscapes, and
kill w ildlife. The national movement to get rid of them is gaining steam - w ith
over 240 cities and counties passing law s that ban or tax them since 2007.
Last w eek, New  York became the second U.S. state to ban them. But,
these bans may be hurting the environment more than helping it.

University of Sydney economist Rebecca Taylor started studying bag
regulations because it seemed like every time she moved for a new  job -
from Washington, D.C., to California, to Australia - bag restrictions w ere
implemented shortly after. "Yeah, these policies might be follow ing me," she
jokes. Taylor recently published a study of bag regulations in California. It's
a classic tale of unintended consequences. Read Article 

Survey: 71% of Americans Fear Self-Driving Cars
AAA
Fear remains high in w ake of high-profile crashes, fatalities
A w oman in a self-driving car.DENVER (March 20, 2019) -
A stark majority of Americans remain afraid of self-driving cars, even a full
year after a number of high-profile incidents involving these technologies.
That's the takeaw ay from AAA's annual automated vehicle survey, w hich
found that 71 percent of people are afraid to ride in fully self-driving
vehicles - up from 63 percent prior to these incidents.

Per AAA's research, much of this fear stems from consumers' limited
hands-on experience w ith self-driving vehicles, especially as it compares
to the exposure generated w hen these technologies fail. Read Article 

Nontraditional Economic Incentives That Benefit
Companies, Communities and the Workforce
Area Development - Site Selection Group 
Economic incentives are becoming more creative as state
and local jurisdictions are trying to dif ferentiate themselves
in the battle for site selection projects w hile simultaneously improving their
communities and helping their w orkforce. This article examines how  state
and local jurisdictions are using creative, nontraditional economic incentives
to attract companies w hile also helping their community and w orkforce
along the w ay. Read Article 

Suppliers Hit Hardest in GM Closures 
IndustryWeek - Paul Ericksen
A lesson here: Don't become too dependent on any one
customer. 

A recent article in IndustryWeek, "Laid-off GM w orkers and their supporters
gather for a vigil-and vow  to f ight," focused on the 1,400 GM employees in
Ohio losing their jobs under the company's announced cutbacks. While
layoffs are alw ays diff icult, I applaud General Motors for being proactive
rather than reactive in addressing current-and w hat they perceive w ill be
future-changes in the automobile market. I realize my opinion may seem a bit
heartless. Read Article 

Tata Steel Workers No Longer Convinced About
Thyssenkrupp Merger
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Tata Steel's European w orkers w orry the combination may favor the
German f irm's operations. 

Tata Steel Ltd.'s European w orkers said they're unsure the company's
planned joint venture w ith Thyssenkrupp AG should go ahead as the
combination may favor the German f irm's operations.

Thyssenkrupp offered concessions to regulators earlier this month to w in
antitrust approval for a European steel joint venture, including selling plants
in Belgium, Spain and the U.K. The tw o companies are trying to ease
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Your Resident Expert May Not Be an
Expert Trainer, But Easily Could Be
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Put Yourself in a Trainee's Shoes
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Worker Capacity; Malperformance
Cause-Effect
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

March
Eight Scenarios That Would Make
You Wish You Had a Structured OJT
System
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Employers Say They Struggle With a
"Skills Shortage," Yet They Cut the
Training Budget. What Gives?
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S., Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Some Community Colleges Moving
Back Toward 70's Approach to
Vocational Programs; Why Did it
Take So Long?
by Dr. Dave Just, formally Dean of
Corporate and Continuing Education at
Community Colleges in MA, OH, PA, SC.
Currently President of K&D Consulting

Can't Find The Right Workers? Why
Not Train Workers To Your Own To
Specification?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

February
Is it Possible to Close the "Skills
Gap" if Focused on the Symptom,
Not The Cause?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc

Internships of Value - For Employer
and Intern
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager
- Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Workforce Development
Partnerships That Last; My
Experience
By Randy Toscano, Jr.,  MSHRM, CEO
of Legacy Partners 2

Do U.S. Productivity Measures
Measure Productivity?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

January
Yet Another Reason Structured On-
The-Job Training Should Be Part of
Any Company's Business Model -
New ISO 30414 Standards for Human
Capital Metrics
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc. 

concerns f lagged by European regulators that their combined steel
operations w ould have too much control over market supply and prices.

Tata's European Works Council, w hich includes U.K. and Dutch labor
unions, said those proposals raise concerns the joint venture is not one of
equals. Read Article 

Chevron To Expand In Permian Basin, Acquiring
Anadarko Petroleum For $33 Billion
NPR - Camila Domonoske 
A Chevron customer pumps gas into his car in 2009 in
Greenbrae, Calif . Chevron is acquiring Anadarko Petroleum for $33 billion in
cash and stock. 

Multinational oil giant Chevron w ill buy the American oil and gas production
and exploration company Anadarko Petroleum in a $33 billion cash-and-
stock deal that strengthens Chevron's position in the booming Permian
Basin. 

The deal has been approved by both companies' boards and is expected to
be f inalized later this year. Anadarko's stock surged on the new s. Chevron
stock dipped, but analyst Jason Gammel of Jefferies predicts the market's
negative reaction w ill be short-lived. 

The deal "w ill unlock signif icant value for shareholders, generating
anticipated annual run-rate synergies of approximately $2 billion," Chevron
CEO Michael Wirth said in a statement. Read Article 

Getting the Most Out of Your Economic Development Partners
AreaDevelopment - Courtney Dunbar, Economic Development Leader,
Industrial Site Consulting Team, Olsson
In order for economic developers to help w ith your location decision, they
need to know  as much as possible about your company's requirements.

When you're considering new  locations for an industrial project, details
matter - and the details are grow ing in volume. Over the past 20 years, the
number of site selection criteria used by industrial companies has grow n
from approximately 20 questions to as many as 70 different siting criteria.
Clearly, industrial requirements have grow n as industries like logistics, data
centers, and advanced manufacturing have become more complex and
sophisticated. The game is no longer one-size-f its-all. 

From a details perspective, helping economic development agencies
respond to your site selection requirements requires a careful balancing
act. Economic developers need to know  as much as possible about your
requirements to provide a thoughtful response. Yet, many site selection
executives hesitate to provide the full picture because of competitive
concerns. Read Article 

Unions Told to Stop Making Non-Members Pay for
Lobbying
Material Handling & Logistics - David Sparkman 
NLRB and its General Counsel also seek to enforce a Supreme Court ruling
unions try get around. 

Unions face another blow  to their political pow er due to a recent decision
by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) ending the union practice of
siphoning off non-member dues to fund lobbying efforts

In a separate action, the NLRB counsel issued a memorandum that explains
in detail how  unions should handle any dues they charge employees w ho
have chosen not to be union members.

The board lobbying costs decision impacts private sector employees w ho
have chosen not to join a union. It is similar to a ruling late last year by the
U.S. Supreme Court holding that it w as illegal to require government
employees to pay for the political activities of public sector unions. Read
Article

Boeing's 737 Production Cut Echoes Throughout
Aerospace Industry
Material Handling & Logistics - Bloomberg 
Boeing Co.'s plan to cut its 737 jetliner production by 19% this year is
expected to have negative spillover effects across the aerospace industry,
from parts suppliers to engine makers and even airlines.

The planemaker said on April 5 that it w ould cut output to 42 airplanes a
month by mid-April, as the company f ights global criticism about the safety
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Grow Your Own Multi-Craft
Maintenance Technicians - Using a
Systems Approach to Training
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Community Colleges in MA, OH, PA, SC.
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by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
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Is It Possible To Improve Worker
Performance Without Documented
Task Mastery?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

"Realistic Job Previews" Can Be a
Useful Tool for Measuring a
Prospective Employee's
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by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.
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by Proactive Technologies, Inc. Staff
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Effective Worker Development
Strategies
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

November
A Training Approach That Should
Make the Bean Counters Happy
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc

Increasing Worker Capacity - An
Alternative to Cutting Workers for
Short-term Cost Savings
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

10 Reasons Structured On-The-Job
Training is a Vital and Necessary
System for Any Organization
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

A Simple, Low-investment Solution
to Closing Skill Gaps; New-Hires and
Incumbents
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

of its 737 Max jets after tw o tragic crashes that ultimately led to a grounding
of the aircraft.

"The move to cut production to 42/month is surprising and w ill most certainly
have an impact on the supply chain, considering many suppliers had been
prepping for the rate to climb to 57/month in June 2019," SunTrust Robinson
Humphrey analyst Michael Ciarmoli w rote in a note to clients. Read Article

Does Lab-grown Food Have the Power to
Transform an Industry?
IndustryWeek - Andrew Thomson 
In 1990, scientists successfully engineered rennin, an enzyme used for
making cheese, making it the f irst product genetically engineered for food
consumption. This simple enzyme revolutionized the cheese industry, and
even today nearly 90% of all cheese is made using rennin. Now  nearly 30
years later, cellular agriculture has advanced to the point w here it can
impact society in a much broader w ay. 

Cellular agriculture is the production of agricultural products like food and
materials from cell cultures rather than w hole plants or animals. Many
modern companies are w orking on completely cell-based products such as
meat, dairy products, leather, and silk, w ith proponents claiming that
adoption of cellular agriculture w ill low er the ecological impact of food
production. But before being hailed as a cure-all, an examination of the
projected regulatory measures, potential public perception, and
environmental impact is needed. Read Article 

A Guardian of Global Capitalism Warns Capitalism
Has A Problem
NPR Planet Money - Greg Rosalsky 
It's springtime again in Washington, D.C., w hen f low ers
bloom, birds chirp, and thousands of w onks from all over
the w orld descend on the Spring Meetings of the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank, Planet Money included. Since World War II, the IMF
and World Bank have served as guardians of global capitalism. The IMF, in
particular, has a long history of bailing out countries in f inancial crises and
using its pow er to push a free-market agenda. That's w hy w e w ere
surprised to hear IMF off icials suggest capitalism is running amok.

We heard it at the w onkiest part of this w onkfest, the IMF's "analytical
corner." Throughout the w eek, IMF economists presented research on a
small stage w ith a giant projector screen and big block letters that spelled
"IMF" behind them. It looked sort of like a TED Talk, but the speakers w eren't
w earing those cheesy Backstreet Boy headset microphones.

Wenjie Chen, an economist in the IMF's Research Department, presented
the f indings of an impressive study that can be found in Chapter 2 of the
IMF's World Economic Outlook. Chen gave us the sense that something
fundamental in the economy has changed and that capitalism may be going
hayw ire. The reason: companies are getting too pow erful. Read Article 

Lockheed Extends Long-Term Contracts to F-35
Suppliers
American Machinist - Staff 
Multi-year Performance-Based Logistics contracts and Master Repair
Agreements are intended to promote longer-term investments, cost-cutting
strategies, and process eff iciencies 

Lockheed Martin reported has shifted several F-35 suppliers to multi-year
"performance based logistics" contracts, w hich is meant to allow  the
companies to make longer-term investments, implement cost-cutting
strategies, and enhance their process eff iciencies. For example, Lockheed
noted that a PBL contract placed w ith BAE Systems in 2017 for the
electronic w arfare subsystem has resulted in a 25% improvement in that
subsystem's availability.

"As the F-35 f leet expands, w e are partnering w ith our customers and
taking aggressive actions to enhance F-35 readiness and reduce
sustainment costs," stated Greg Ulmer, Lockheed Martin vice president and
general manager of the F-35 program. Read Article 

First Japan-Built Airliner in 50 Years Takes on
Boeing, Airbus
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd.'s new  airliner is testing the skies just as
rivals are moving to sell off their manufacturing operations for jets w ith up
to 160 seats. 
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A new , long-delayed 88-passenger jet from Japan may f inally be the right
plane at the right time.

More cities in Asia and Europe are seeking to link up w ith each other and
the global air travel netw ork. The Mitsubishi Regional Jet, the f irst airliner
built in Japan since the 1960s, began certif ication f lights last month in
Moses Lake, Washington, to satisfy that demand.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd.'s new  airliner is testing the skies just as
rivals are moving to sell off their manufacturing operations for jets Read
Article

Dana Producing New Axle System in China
Industry Week - Forging Staff 
Dana Inc. has started producing its Spicer AdvanTEK Ultra
axle at its new  manufacturing plant in Chongqing, China, to
support regional production of a disconnecting all-w heel-drive system for
light vehicles. The axle is designed for passenger cars, vans, crossovers,
and SUVs. The axle is produced w ith the Spicer SmartConnect
disconnecting all-w heel-drive (AWD) system. 

"Chinese light-vehicle buyers have fully embraced the most advanced
technologies in the w orld for delivering exceptional drivability and fuel
eff iciency," stated Bob Pyle, president of Dana Light Vehicle Driveline
Technologies. "The Spicer® AdvanTEK Ultra axle system demonstrates
how  Dana's ongoing investments in engineering produce benefits for
vehicle manufacturers and buyers alike." Read Article
 
Wisconsin Governor Calls for New Foxconn Deal
CFO.com - William Sprouse
Wisconsin Governor Tony Evers called for the state to
renegotiate its contract w ith Foxconn Technology Group
for $4 billion in investment incentives, saying the company w as not likely to
create the jobs it promised.

"Clearly the deal that w as struck is no longer in play and so w e w ill be
w orking w ith individuals at Foxconn and of course w ith (the Wisconsin
Economic Development Corp.) to f igure out how  a new  set of parameters
should be negotiated," Evers said to a group of reporters in his off ice.

Evers said it w as too early to say w hat specif ic changes to the agreement
his administration w ould seek. Foxconn announced it w as building a 20-
million-square-foot campus and w ould employ 13,000 people in Wisconsin,
draw ing praise from President Donald Trump.

Evers' comments came after Foxconn Chairman Terry Gou, w ho is w orth
an estimated $8 billion, announced he w as stepping dow n from the
company to run for president of Taiw an. Read Article 

Drug Distributor And Former Execs Face First
Criminal Charges In Opioid Crisis
NPR.org - Richard Gonzales 
A major pharmaceutical distribution company and tw o of its
former executives are facing criminal charges for their roles in advancing
the nation's opioid crisis and profiting from it.

Rochester Drug Co-Operative, one of the nation's 10 largest pharmaceutical
distributors in the U.S., w as charged w ith conspiracy to distribute
controlled narcotics - oxycodone and fentanyl - for nonmedical reasons
and conspiracy to defraud the United States. Former CEO Laurence Doud III
and former chief of compliance William Pietruszew ski also w ere charged.

RDC and Pietruszew ski also w ere charged w ith w illfully failing to f ile
suspicious order reports to the Drug Enforcement Administration.

Betw een May 2012 and November 2016, the company received and f illed
more than 1.5 million orders for controlled substances from its pharmacy
customers. How ever, it reported only four suspicious orders to the DEA.
According to the complaint, the company failed to report at least 2,000
suspicious orders. Read Article 

FAA Certifies Google's Wing Drone Delivery
Company To Operate As An Airline
NPR - Bill Chappell 
The Federal Aviation Administration has certif ied
Alphabet's Wing Aviation to operate as an airline, in a f irst for U.S. drone
delivery companies. Wing, w hich began as a Google X project, has been
testing its autonomous drones in southw est Virginia and elsew here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Bjgjp3lbcspzTZAfFhGN7A7heNdetUu3kUmB3rGc4tRGNt8XwLaZ3Z1QyhYsmFLSkcSPtsEWaqDX2mDymI85R9jZQZc7u_otaOJn9PJ_lk0PovnWZJ1iGHv2nDFK-I06JqrQJRX0puxOD8AhCtU_wg2qfEuFDmDJPG-LpTDJ9xzhf22nPJYcYYgbonzEmHCgE8kJmqkFl8bJA7SwvEWs4xMdET33g30v88f4dxBAGhwxDhQZQXGKeH9_AMOfrhqHnX7ruUnOKYpj4eDcpsFPPvzknydmvMX_07Gt9bSUzaoa3Mc6y2cjOubPj2xRlMSWQGNj2fYZyuL-GBTY2bneaqjhiae0stGHmd_O6rQE_emCpwTKjPfjGs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Bjgjp3lbcsppnqIlXJeqBpyu3fBWxpKkwFv9px2fs5gHUIQjeUHOW69XEEEGZ5tqI01SqMzZpBnFEcfDnJtZ3owU69pHUQZOn6Q5KZIF4kD74yds-Nf-xGQCYekPkirqlh8qqX4X6neZdYTVJ3OIF75lV7n2Qr57cWBPuVNII1XLFqnaZY3Y0yCKRv7Mjp5NPWLPHN4pKrwDjQtUn2_vMsrinDh-NzA89Os2blHB7aPxo_1E5ly7pfFDZWwqvXHRhV8fg3klAQ8RNbiTmFN1euvpxyKWKSn7PjBtAn2-VZ_3-U1RCNd1k_yqZfQFvemYpbq91fcFQHlgDpy6n1k4FA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Bjgjp3lbcsp6i0zXBNiwNEOU1JSshRxpK6i1C7cRSotRZ-LPBNwwmHJzTb6vw90Nj5Y5Avp-rGj-N5cb1iFixfallNaTFhnzZLk6fWCNu_Zq1i-kwgDeCxw_EiwL3IL5uIJPZ4VD_Jiwv6IbApQPsAiuW-RVbkI_MGxXbQ0qtXySSF5F04CxBagDDsHZsW0MGy1sEZHTHliQhcsWGD1XLKoU8ArnRg6ydRKDMY9IJJE9Do-IuUBvgC0TEE3LdAxLMctKY-h9dazyfwJMa63EQLVAibiFvKcPn1hNzcIuszK5OBEkAirPOm7hytpbG4Y7IO_-l_1S3dS5RMTd5MsL_k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Bjgjp3lbcsp0cVRjIa32yf1QdRbJbxKyPU-5oyTQYI6Z8CPPcG2AktMuuqr_uYDaGZ2CPMjoGkcLnIt8GzcfxAl_KI0csZCX-dp0rFm8nyvQ89PIR3Sm2vdOTD9tKvwiKtRtlQj6rn2daQJ6UzKetNDCGvteG6qJtgVJDd8OZgqMhbwxbtsYT8g4wKc0nBqsjWFSjHodE4aCxRsSKWN7FDxDeknjZFcy_wkeJHgKG54-O2eyF40yQlSqqlJ_Mg6wg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BrYEd8X5WkV9GjhDSK09sSPWenP4sNFih4mVAw7bxvVkdWQUFneWy4cRm13ljI2wrDyElsqOkjbJIOeakPFXg7aa7bU4w8mHWHy_P4VIrrTQVhVZyDZEWl5_ZqlwKAueqIId1inpy57ZbTZl9V9BrJyLxkD9XzDsSlqalm9cqQFcx7jDngbCpFVAB2Q24jjI11L1gkAOxfh5lxqKLoaxCevOlV-7Y1MMWEGVQolF3vThmBHhDRWf6rreC8quTNsJMP0hgYnR1JfpQqRrutw0Ug9FwuLzJ8lo7mPbnV9X7hJLiQ3QMvipl-dRJYefIUeOUZ_dE918r_r-8Z118upBde2o0WV8C3Wc1GImEBncyn7jt4cEPNqQrT87y7mdb-D8nI9t-UUdqEr1bWw70bv9uPIsVeSZbngYA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BrYEd8X5WkV95EJF7X3kHMPXRnSXmAUXqUwdqlynH_avj2QLB1A9QhiBkuDV_IT3pKuPAPVYXtkEN3NU5gPfYE8bg-MhqWapc9gU20q_7Kz_1ftrWNbt3nLxFxUqr-k5iVgk_8csDXfWuldyqLsCVJ5KOhmC4z8uKuSVyr-fTnSkOUujn4STsLzAHgCirlOn3jSDPwR_fVkZzh_JRy6W6QxAQ23h48B7O_EpPM6wqZACAmlEoj31H4kfxY2oMjKEzJcpzg3SUxQAa9RRl2oHI6qlBRXw1LSLHWZlv9PVbVMhLRhyfIJOX7e-FSaYWXI_0rio9meVjykCUnHyIR5bRENNbtuYmmS04HIaCm-zWJZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BrYEd8X5WkV9QdIwkKLkriAeWPJfkvHtQHf8rz0SgEOeXT9mxsQ06t8yePwFKHOawmoOrCFkH4q3i7Yg6rhE9wwKQZBz9b71lTm4gXsChxGFfGSiTmrUOTIPlBy9oygVtVoy1Bv_mPiBOAtzUyHohhc2pop895Tnbi0sFbmgnEHEMjSyNaeb2TcV8sxwDo0QAS6RJRkpv4sqr7cqfDBn3-qwoXkiI579DtfGKRa7qYOPsMFDXmun3c1YKNbccexxugb_owO4sCgQ6vR6pZw0U6DtI1KF9mMBwHwhop843YwapjdHXfewmuiG_4HrVL9PL_JjBEyWMF_&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BrYEd8X5WkVSPSzL3K5rdttThaPUbZKohiKzFLRTze-Too9qTWMpv8PNyg-Zo7BCtvnXBU1eFaA1ASHSMF-RePRJvK67_XiWsGyG-gX0Qs4g28zeswA-Ib0ROYF6JEsQWOUsNpddjy9QyLByyN_fo9RX2cQgA8-pW1cBhmr5eCcwsYoQN-QS0w5lJgDIL8Sh4ST8kkqzEAjK5N2-N3LQbWRDivCT3ovHCZmbVeHu_swngpYP7908Wg4klymMDU1njSOJhP6YoASl4UOa1w54MvYNzVg7-363VVSczSniwsV72zQn5b0GrVnmq9JFMlXWLYpR2wU1nlIdvmywyJEb1oEkzsXAksKReYbdERaKWOQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9MnB2jrM0M543sPh0DGJ1CJrgflDtmJXTfp7mRgy9jQIiutnVXFCkLWYvYmPGHjS_0V5w6lPOertddpwmoaazUlLBa-w6t6Nz8KaW7zUNU9SYTowM0iFQB9TCNijl1hkZWfBGBUGfFyGOVDorm4eEIS5W3rjdhvDng30cumJRw0n3XCFgjSz2kWRm-Y_Es94_Go9gufUxRbEbqrHO5ntprmO5NI-AxWVxfWrqW6AoTrBJlh7nE17QGoTlL5ChXCZYg7_JEzlrA_XqNmfFdQ4ziAgBQOwG4tCANNJHqh20DShXAerQuYfayy9xpIojKrIvQD8xfFnEsNsLSyuTTi_03w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9MnB2jrM0M54V76e7StSk0fh0H2VKBkQB54Pl4uaVGSOGxXBT-Q9M8mV68PHczNrc582r2HjQQqfvOD5F989dmAojMAFjFyuIvJcEtHAM5PSqkKTYtu6zcdZzEfrGpYqd6OW6WvPRxDBHSDmPrN3EtKkIejmZaenohvoHCaq-XmXeO1f2j1BmoQknid9_jQDjr3oaCvw2d54BzBWuxCV2I-kKPS1yW6A0KWkdWWPtWTAL8S5OJPmzdU2WLmwmr2c2XKk-IykodepTHMAV-C34Wk7ub2QXhY9UGiV_ur9un1cHXy9A5uXP91KjZJVm9Wpaz_ZHUDBjpNn&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9MnB2jrM0M54K2C015wVVQsXEEKRuUWY7evlAyQ0cxD2gIYPz0Z2GIepr81AeMVoTS0ItVR_lspYgYqou4Ms49Lk8laUM0wEDl-ktC3I9BOEWtbbLw7lnvy7Gmus_Sb1s9RaOA5rBxh55d5wrauw8fwK5F6sHX90ocxgKuFBcs5RC1SxEHPJCAZenBc1s4EpBIAFCsVHNFxc_3OfC4hLFlz1DCEZmtOHYyWmDY95n76_6GILbfo1qICGRMx9I88Sa8AV8JGbQgGmJpQ0tzgA2TDADlJISY5Vup3KXIHEKIibzRWVWTMdATEmpRbr12eY86hc9vzPQOHA_0OyuC9C6MYue9a2tRXzHw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9MnB2jrM0M54LdlPqsyFi_cZk5JyBC2UqAhwo6gvgMaZK8voYh5ZSfwo4bmgpoVoWn5atLEgUqH2CMw572wsOz_3zR7tLqX4adsQqtyYU1Gr9RRWJJGBckszYlmUsTkxVF0hpdHAFvn1hLeX4EO__qGStwhRDnHoSKiur2WIoJ4gLevj9iaFkwa8_CzWY-VpdHP7Ya3nb-3_4swP-oSEX0Nn5QMsl29oFrchnS-bwD2aGvP4WP59m5U2RqLLPgaM8ptcUrw2TxDZlHYh1PM1TQBQYpHD9iOHyy_fPSDZVwSUVJyRCVpzzndPveG1DDhShi6GEQHjJzWyyaDy_mV2RxU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZxIAJ75B3Vb9i9qkNkVKP7A2FumcdRgEXE92jaUmXlYLGwSRFfbD58qWE8V9m2a0U71zodhy7UyB_auNBi-LT-y8yCM1TxzygskcqmB0MjWEjfpR_FKkfVU2bgMlkpPbebagl4GfRlfbifuY8zy0NdIHvJPCp097KDCUmmpCjalW_S28_DeHK7bCL2tguz6IaKwwUtKdUDmZCsBLIeAilc8DeQ-ndyFAuzMeP1FRD53Yib9CwI_izdfO6J4SaZR9gpC5In0ETzQWo-SQTGEFuHu6O2DEsqpzI36XDO6yp5sBug6mLSIHGlJ_J11htNGUC5_7cKKqfzuVJb58G-8UuV8e6YBYYSNlJYKSP0TqMQCNMhcK2QXbo2anzPcTg1N9i-N-LFUr5wwpwsW0AtEqZ9AADcYEyoa30c-bfW1P6GFzk204-SVTSQzbioTGqIsQT9548DlocmYu5E4DpBnTe_O-cuux3EpKczS47vgRnb_UyufFtwLKaQOSnceoCa0eIieYUHOIBEuBqrBCS3YN6j_TE1B5GDt5krdqUx_Us_xHXjzIkVR6EaE3QjzQ-O1TK5InX5xcFkHs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0Z6PelyEXtUQgdehm021TCyxo0SZjjyDII_8kTEW-C5d1sX9AlIB8k9Ck5ongG87tkxEJ817r6Q_EDY7PihD1jib7a4wxcopIceIoTzWVD6wqoZ50OenOgrlXc09w4o2u_uARvXRNGZzM4ZyCm7JNyB8yxPjMO-RW6Ti6vs24vj0sdwV3_hYbU0nmvVgQX6qWLYKoqO2F17ghiQIyJylT7EqCQOuzmaju1fkgC1M8yTm99QMN3qWeeVDzjS_4FxyBtJ9dN8DdoD81kFcUWt9mXnuHd-ffVRWsV23jyjwENNgT6dyj3BzzEle_DwwBGTpG_U3mcdtPIVQJCTHZM-vWZptYhS6nI0cv-rF2EDyHjN9VAw_ZxPPwdjdnTIkJXIvXh6LrhzRSONys2RFoaPSo3ZcI3VSyWK5_j0M5r0_WMxC-yx2uRprQq5U89EQMnp_pXOCzWksNc1w_Fef-mO4G6rXBEIg-DP9zRFHaWPI_tD_nnfkS3QsGNzh-GoTo4PVc_KYgtGG9cNsDRXsekS3H6XIcBY9xm3bLVK0IVoXSGKuY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0Z2xejBo1Gb7a0JxXSA97yr9FmiE6c5sUfYkCH7_JepIGtjcnhBPmcsE2rmIIAUaGyqCJNMJ-7njcPZHyKdyEx02b6Zy8NG0GZuBp4uxfg-lnrVSLfke3dpaPx3kXIYjm4DuOqIxTzKXcwa8DJUiV9AISJ0ZkvGnxLoO4OzkD1ofbSFgi_Q_yiy1U399KMranUm9Wan9fVUnT9DiEuqpBqyabjaqduf3CeAH0zFyuruFckLIorGgk1nkkNHCR6tV1nQ364bVvi6NE0_L3ZWoEkiMv_n6k56uNKwsjqlBtQbBVaGkg10DUA_tWQiemhFdbTwwg7VBJ-Ln0RnFePAQhXJIr7Lj3_sk1iiKxM7kIdFBGrDfCelK-z4Uo1fGNBTbis5jSW1-UM1IMiCN-5AahOj7LTpREdG8ChOs3GQsZOcMXDiVV7PSsTJDstANLJrRv3nAQkTOl2a8XB-tV16mKnhQ==&c=&ch=
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This creates a steady need for your
related technical instruction,
services and a pathway for
employment.

These partnerships:

enhance your institution's
opportunity to market your
products and services to
incumbent w orkers;

allow  your organization to
include structured on-the-job
training as a capstone to pre-
employment preparation;

document a trainee-to w orker's
increasing value to the employer
- the key to retention - rather
than leaving it to chance;

properly aligns w orkforce
development resources and
maximizes the impact and
results;

allow s you to engage an
employer's facility, equipment
and staff in the training process;

provides the best infrastructure
for apprenticeships and
internships that last!

is a w in for the trainee, w in for
the w orker, w in for the
employer, w in for the institution
and w in for the community! 

This approach has continued to
prove itself since 1988, and does
not compete with your products and
services; it adds to your efforts the
clear, tangible, measurable
advantage that employers seek. 

Proactive Technologies has
continued to partner with

"Air Carrier Certif ication means that w e can begin a commercial service
delivering goods from local businesses to homes in the United States," Wing
said in a statement posted to the Medium w ebsite.

The company has touted many advantages of using unmanned drones to
deliver packages, from reducing carbon emissions and road congestion to
increasing connections betw een communities and local businesses. Read
Article

A Look at Global Risks to Supply Chain
Material Handling & Logistics - Staff 
As changes in the global landscape occur, supply chains
w ill have to adapt. 

"We're seeing key shifts to global supply chains this year, driven by quite
dramatic changes in the geopolitical landscape," explained. Jim Yarbrough,
Global Intelligence Program Manager at BSI. "The concern is that as supply
chains change - w ith Chinese companies moving operations to Africa, for
example, or the US sourcing goods from other Southeast Asian nations -
major implications w ill also evolve.

"Increased exposure to labor exploitation, terrorism, corruption and natural
disasters must be a consideration for companies making changes to their
supply chain, and best practices must be maintained in order to prevent
threats to business continuity or corporate social responsibility, "
Yarbrough added in a statement discussion the release of the group's
Supply Chain Risk Insights Report. Read Article
 
Durable Goods Bookings Advance By Most in 7
Months
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The improvement in equipment orders signals manufacturers are seeing
stable demand, w hich should contribute to a still-solid pace of economic
grow th in the f irst quarter. 

Orders placed w ith U.S. factories for business equipment rose by the most
in eight months in March as a broader measure also saw  surprising
strength, signs corporate investment is regaining its footing despite trade
w ar uncertainty.

A proxy for business investment -- non-military capital goods orders
excluding aircraft -- rose 1.3% after the prior month w as revised to a gain
from a loss, according to Commerce Department f igures Thursday that
topped all estimates in Bloomberg's survey. The broader measure of
bookings for all durable goods, or items meant to last at least three years,
rose 2.7%, the most in seven months and more than projected. Read
Article 

Ford Faces US Criminal Investigation of Emissions
Testing 
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Ford confessed in February to having taken a f law ed approach to using
road-load specif ications to simulate how  aerodynamic drag and tire friction
can affect the fuel economy of its vehicles outside testing labs. 

The U.S. Justice Department opened a criminal investigation into Ford Motor
Co.'s emissions certif ication process, intensifying an issue the automaker
disclosed tw o months ago.

Ford is fully cooperating w ith all government agencies, the automaker said
on April 26 in a regulatory f iling that disclosed the probe for the f irst time.
The Justice Department notif ied the company of its investigation earlier this
month, Kim Pittel, group vice president of sustainability, environment and
safety engineering, said in a statement. Read Article

Farm Equipment Purchases Plummet as Trade
War Hits Rural America
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The reluctance of farmers and other business ow ners to invest in
equipment f lashed a cautionary signal in an overall strong economic report.

Purchases of farm equipment plunged by an annualized $900 million in the
first quarter of the year, the sharpest drop in three years, as U.S.
producers struggle w ith falling commodity prices and the fallout of President
Donald Trump's trade w ars.

The Commerce Department cited the drop in agricultural machinery

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9KcX657CZWvHkLOwgsTy_7E84xlwsXbKBnEXtKcq2art9pgKSXTfXm9Ev14AkP4Zw_b9q0nENHnW2hbOJPPi7BFAdBiaxb33ej_-7mQENz4RR4x6Vj6Ogw6xt7FJjkfuX2cmi0KyNdAPnlhMj7NwgGvawC8qLyfzQtYC73fcb1sQHL7hecKMgZ9YLhjgK3td4zRdzEfliC-phqYSpCyUViDALtZE9Lg6V52gxuQQe1K0-lcQE_EqGl5bcKdc_aUGYw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZSYt2Mcfflr_UcZvzOa-A0YTUwGP3TyJxkMSxSuTKYRfAtq_RskDGGOqbym5jef_GICL9jViTPXDNwbMhElTi2YuI6J4ei-nowHH1lvysmkcI-0oVmQ-_M91gTCl35xcNErbph9-H_lkPGfSOryWt6zCJD48b4uhZULDDsLo1zBfrlq17-QMu-bYg8FhzZNYs2_Q2p2NIUfaelyJBFtEAgIMJlJu8pbgtYr26wEYljgBguiY9BAGDuLZM-pvFLtUrgxqtAno1rRrmWPXxsnnr8qW-rhklVyIydWIex1TveyRmnKg0DVgVedDHkzKNgjI20xeYPcSPoAJ1NPFcbMf4FK1s5IrmBypKftruZXaK3juTJb-gfIN4R4H4qISppE39lPfg2BGeAIfCXQcGfM4A637rFpxA9MBJvvf794zI87-TI--0EGeT-Z_BDAtyIwGIjMuIGV7l5cK_gU1yV9AcUzdcWDurZLsJpiuKrlVqIE6J97D6QH2NKw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZeUiBbXTMYNLzYNXStx21GFSS6L04boG9EAkDBwB0wVjgEb1EAaxKHdZgimUxj5Pwj6dZr6RJIGj51KIWjLBvEl_8RvAC8SF3c1R8zpsbLIkZYFuVBlfC-GXjkpLdwHSBWj9Kgo1oxXu0dhP4u4PjFUpLRz0HN_z_j_kKymB-VwM-pjVeI6fZeF1Bv2tsaoqkpcfu4KruOopYIxY4RWp-bqQtQgj8AU2BEc7jKEOPLb_9b1HyRRaGmdztLmZLv3cckFdMgnd4zqmpJQImcRoglouniODVyfKKWdhIIwaS9RBD0q6W7S9MbuitPIlsSy3V4mtSuE3Yt31D3hie1FpJWu8VUxQV6AdypLyl-CvcTDs_JE4P7HDtv1Eo5LLsu778K367faYovLQb_1VZVFB44ZzCwNyltg-XHE58zLcf4qRsbvLcQIXulRXq1NR6w_fvyHXcUXui5xa28ToNk37G5bw3-wBerotR-OB3fJMYscUrgErc0PxGtzdI4Lhx4i-ALtgIr8dqtNIw86M2gsUP2Y0N5V-i1yJ0EPONfdOaXxA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0Zd7if7z_8hzd9T0G9ifeOvhVopk4atx7z28GaAwywqIDiuc9wgf7QJysRa1BoCx4W8i9CAK7hfQY9b9S8-MKCIZgeU0fxx-iTo7hN_AusGUJe-hUSf-Lgvb4lYHjxWNiDJHdKsJ8OkMVzsOAJb_MM96_D6EDXrui7ZlcPa3dzmKR6grqoAmHIQw9KVtRfkDSLV98kE8zl-lMV2luOO7iwLGd9SEeoW6js0zG_hlM3ZwF5IjgzMdGyCMXB43OlP3H1NMO81Uq6nRkbWKMVET70RQi1jDYxTlKjF9fsvLzozYfKgOnvwIwwl6o71_OeZHrpIC3uN-6kCitO7v5CIK4eKOid0KXOZf8CuHSxxRf0b8TpCJvvqaAlTiw02rXKp9Iuz9Ya3KhF_pDppvH81df5gXDdh2wV4n93SMvTVaQCNC26Q_kxF_8zO6Bn1jOtkiIGqHAsNiKRz9D1lgbtD3fi8YBmpJoJajA4DdKQkNakvL_pMFtnrLiXDPn940ED9ausD9bfTc8tFNxJloaVD42se4F6Wsu_JHYgiPoL2GafolxPieoxVbWrgg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZevJ04wmb7EIlLM3NJsiBrox_eEJ15KYKh1GCyITk35L9UCqf97jucT9nX1v-TOT4wmm8OL0tFgAhQ4xSCxSXr7A-m4TMNCiP98e_US8Cx61oJUJJx3n2T8mpqI9mWS0a6hr9RB7rx_9DZOcySE87V7GtGWxp5iRwjRAAWc-dyw7Xu6JuOJCQybxV9TuJ3nz5Z5TcX38qM6wmxwgPY1swUfxMdlYKwLEz8uzkJqYcpQUXG2fKkwsYvnqZiFuH1ZQcL3LBcmzOxKKHnJGnZ6r6a6hvBp9jvPEvmvuXDD5oBeEmDM6pZm5o-m80KnzF-LURdxX5OFpTUmkbHvoMnpr2acva-r_BSZ8rgvxO51FxhoyTjk9DyMyJTYDZUTG1iEgUh_PcBpYqXdlHGB_DL5iamDAGfDR_4NN8hym7nlnz8-gm-MEsgDdB4ou-fI5hJL4Y2EDzFqTdf3ywVS9IJUmIH1c-bc-MXHSQ7ETXHMh_Ug6vNVNTMo66kJsrIdkmZC3W77BVlLfpYV2w_q_2UtPPjbRR_gi1ET46_ca6hFm8f2onic12_676Riqw-FuTTWDYw3_LgL4fNb8RstPUod3Tiw==&c=&ch=


community colleges, universities,
workforce development agencies
and training providers with its "hybrid
approach" to worker training.  

Introduce the power of the
PROTECH™ system of
managed human resource
development to your
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CLIENT SERVICES 

To supplement onsite
PROTECH™ system of
managed human resource
development classes,
these regularly scheduled
webinars are available
to the registered staff of
clients:

"Structured On-The-Job Training
Instructor Certification"

"Structured On-The Job Training
Checklist Administrator
Certification"

"Management Structured On-The-
Job Training Project Support
Briefing"

"Integrating Support for Plant-
Wide ISO/AS/TS Quality and
Safety Systems with PROTECH
Workforce Development System" 

"Supporting "Pay-For-Value"
Systems"

"Promoting Continuous Process
Improvement While Implementing
the PROTECH System for the
Accelerated Transfer of
Expertise™"

purchases as a contributor to the paltry 0.2% quarterly rise in overall
business spending on equipment, also the w eakest performance since
2016. The softness in the category came despite promises by Trump and
Republican leaders that tax breaks for equipment purchases in the party's
signature tax law  w ould boost investment by farmers and manufacturers.
Read Article

Fears of Big Pharma - Why Big Pharma Distrust is
Fueling the Anti-vaxxer Movement and Playing a
Role in the Measles Outbreak
USA Today - Jayne O'Donnell
Outbreaks across the U.S. have forced off icials to declare emergencies.
Why are w e starting to see the rise of these outbreaks? It dates back to the
anti-vax movement. Just the FAQs, USA TODAY

The founder of a Washington state advocacy group says her dual distrust
shouldn't come as any surprise. She notes drugmakers have a "pretty poor
record overall" on safety and transparency. Not to mention the opioid crisis,
though Pajer often does. 

Pajer is not alone. As distrust of the pharmaceutical industry grow s, so has
the anti-vaccination movement. That is a critical issue as the number of
measles cases in the USA surges. 

Vaccine supporters - w hich include federal, state and local off icials, the
public health community and most doctors - say it w asn't drugmakers' idea
to require protection from largely eradicated deadly diseases. It's the
government's doing. Read Article

Financial News
Which President Created the Most Jobs? 12 Presidents' Jobs
Creation by Number and Percent 
The Balance - Kimberly Amadeo
Which president created the most jobs? You must look at percentage as
w ell as the total number of jobs generated to compare presidents over time.
It's much easier to create lots of jobs today since the economy is bigger.
For example, there w ere 157 million people w orking in December 2018.
That's more than double the 47.6 million employed in 1929, the earliest year
counted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

With that in mind, Bill Clinton created the most number of jobs during his tw o
terms. He added 18.6 million, a 15.6 percent increase.

Franklin Roosevelt created the most percentage-w ise w ith a 21.5 percent
increase. During his term, he had to recover from the depths of the Great
Depression. But, it's not fair to use that because he w as in off ice for more
than tw o terms. For a tw o-term president, the percentage w inner w as
Ronald Reagan w ith a 16.5 percent increase. Read Article

Why 196,000 Jobs Were Added in March
The Balance -Kimberly Amadeo
The U.S. economy gained 196,000 jobs in March 2019, according to the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics. There w ere strong jobs gains across the board.

The economy needs 150,000 new  jobs each month to keep
expanding. Strong grow th means the Federal Reserve should continue
raising rates at its future 2019 Federal Open Market Committee meetings. 

Where the Job Growth Came From
Health care added 61,200 jobs. On average, this sector adds over 30,000
jobs a month. It remained a strong performer even during the recession.
But Trump's changes to health care could dampen employers' confidence.
Read Article

How Special Interests Use Copycat Bills to Peddle
Laws in Your Statehouses
USA Today - Patrick Shannahan 
Daw n Penich-Thacker of Save Our Schools Arizona said
the public should know  w hen law makers are advancing
legislation w ritten by outsiders. Her group has fought a school voucher
program w ritten by the American Legislative Exchange Council, w hich
creates model legislation for conservative politicians to introduce around the
country. 

Penich-Thacker says law makers should be required to disclose w hen
legislation they introduce comes from someone else. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9K3wTujY5ODSBrG33j03qQkiKXI9fZ1A2iue53t_yShjgyAq7cL6pSVHLfrmUc58BcVoNxQVotT5eqcL16Ne60es4rYyMSsaijf-AbCl_0TKPodcxuSojUndg-nG0PALvhCXBNE8Cjjkkf0YozuW-T6dvkOH7IYoqqJcNIw4RMk6E9cHzk5hmYypyl2i8CmwAaxi0S9rxWYKd_Pn_IrpR8RmHvXfmWDKbd0ELSpDl_xV9hbc_YkXazhW1z0yU9Lw1wYBaeHBXDGVOf9wRPINSBvKha86i3QUaK6SUk4Km3rKmT776zFpBIGpL8hWDAwJ2g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9NG5jwS14-hCBXuMqV1PM-YOaRg6BpSqphGxPy6Z8Y7k7QZ2wegFQrbzjqkQTrKREFjjtoFiJTVbdW2_GRyil4Y9b9oEr-UGYhZ1KBbCMwy7Ht8_mGeWswwMFYVRRhgQcrgQDGs5PdTH28u-k-QCjsTzzLXDC6NyysWvvxtnL_I721HjPgpycp35mzILV4uuts7wL1od2REI37E7KcsuFbSovELjZ9zxKju_YrfZhBpIHE7T35T9lgdSQwYrJTbdNn8Q8PgA6d6U_q-DDoW4gvG-v2Cw7KeMp3cnGtwTGJazZJDZpmyyrNz8xhGXlmNmIw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BUhrGVnDtCjRvxthync100aRmx-R1w7TA6bfy33pqvEhW4zfrmKtL3c8aRQlczhqTr997dPF5C6LN9Dnu5hLB40whdJoOiC27gVVdOVUhLmwjAyg_dFODmytt7liqbGWd1uzGFJpmZoGgwrHcxO7zMzpRgrmbN9AlOWJbKUqjsgoRoZ_Cx0NFhhs-l6bUqbB1PJ1HYkt8uJh4Vm7Zr5a-7ivy9S4GcS7_NMQHFxRkTUtL3Cnkb-S6RRrChAy0JhwA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9CAX9KZYFlGLPNX_39Uu8wslcgUusC9WvpdFE97VzKzTDaQboRLKriAes4gkYCthwSZ9nkAVRGDaJJvreuYA0SSUvykNaHENKcmYhkm9dKfnva58O4qGzb9HTCwpVyrepoiGAUf2gs6uTgncqBEvpTBkngqzQu5S-ioEG7-tMNFaishEmU1lbNhcuQqOVtOfDg0j5z7VyVsUqA1FKv8eBfLEkBGKgdFGP5TatV2-4UQ8CyEWSPAQJyY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZHwyMBfgQjdOLzcoiMqMwsWoWp-Ec7_r5i2KMIsNSwtFH93JX3e0PqqxIS5-enEZ46iMEkZttgLGeeyUUWkKEXCSWkqZXrOFgph_dzhena-qGnwcmD0v7uWhLx_sWISvLXlIX0m_08IQAkCwzYEbAmXbfD6hGNRKy3Sl9mj3EvVh04oUujaRmEv2A2f_RzHxlTsH1t7DPqMxQdgFbiRL9xxyntm3c5143_gU_zLiVnld-d4ExXgg5gaU1sHSJlN3tGoDrfyZ8KADbqNr0a5xfOUv2OUZc62WYgQiN46j0inVCh6gBMOFPD6bzUKAuCckoqRDJFlm_YwP9Nq_CsC2ZT3DYHggdd6dIBFktKJ5anfb2KGj7E9WoIVXCSU1dFx_I3NIw-E6UxIfjTcCqJd-5DDYsV5nEwcCzJiIVCSs9BwTr1hU-rZsG4UJLoE38EVMSPOQUwp9D11_lDEPnPFbxSTi9nVXhmjajcwBJJI3ji3ch40_z-da5lwUrWK9Sd04gcY90PxE6Mx28zDPGNoAhrRdaDrg4vxf1Oofuvr-AMKuTMr8yDlN55MbMNlCqZEBYch-fK6A3LQU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0Zi_dVfI130IgjLy7covImL78uKG5PrUaY1MXuQRuTgLUwAeLw9PGlexcnIur-xbBfECLoToHMrkMysvyAMMD3DQOZu6llPP9vMAc-R6DkK_yt1m4R2DjZi-66Z-XmYfH-aKgk-vsA5CHYfbdcp8Wxg3STWv4N3FnWqJ9T9lqCewaPHGna4jA7Q4eQURwRu5eVrWetVSmv4_kNllpe7sRwvZDCiu3PTBPMryUN5Wf9enD3_GaLrB-SDOpmdQEdzMh3Q7rZyUiwNMGi1we_sfZ6H8OJvk0AA86sAYbIBnUQTl9PQcEAPuD3wywKmKoSK-4GgogiG_U22_xpEqNtFjEYJ9AvKE0VEiy4&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZnnaiR4QH_BTKLeXWxZaYM6Ldy7a0i-ytnC1Zdy1RDIbHbNhiLTPc6gZVHVe2G6ryhqr1XixsdZl4L1e4ALqthQR953SkSveBJWs2wvGs-pxSIDCRxIyrGg7iIMgrK-tfxJgaPB7Ji0_Fx5mlgAZlb3qvgGZ-Y0p5iySnyHs1nuKbbMdYmh3BM35JimWB3-g6tFo4DhORzGZzy0gDzOkps-NxG7A-g4q0bL2sBLerMn_I6qIu-9dyG1flVtk6b3YcyiKMJYBLKDz5kw17Bpzj6akd3NE8WPAQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZJowzAkau9qbjmPo25Vm_r5qLuA2XvNvoKQOk7j_oZLYtQQAGvrmF2Qw7beXD_g6FmQ-UAiL_U24IG6f_-hfaTm6P66TkQn8KXtJAGWrLay0eIOW60GM_V0tMJVZijUtc9RvW6T4st5yp3g9Sx286IEvsvQBKQgMV2SmINFw37SueqE6C32LoPjQPjE-T4QL7Aowst2OH4RBa3Tsh3khGgo3XqoEcxpAess3U0k0RoT0qfq1Yx3UFx9IZ5TmP7DkjTZaKSIRenTcLSOrNJ8Qw1dfI3lt3uxybmQTW9ipisC0=&c=&ch=
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EMPLOYERS!
If your organization sees

training as a cost, not as an
investment, maybe you

should consider another
approach!

The PROTECH™ system of
managed human resource
development:

* Captures worker expertise and
legacy knowledge for
the accelerated transfer of
expertise™;

* Cuts the employer's internal
costs of training;

* Lowers the costs associated with
turnover;

* Drives new-hires and incumbent
workers to "full job mastery;"

* Increases worker capacity, work
quality, productivity and
compliance (ISO/AS/TS training
and records requirement,
engineering specifications and
safety mandates);

* Creates framework for cross-
training, retraining and worker
certification;

* Establishes the framework for
employer specific/job-specific
apprenticeships and internships -
registered or not;

* Builds career development
tracks and succession plans for
hourly (and salary) workers;

* Ensures the increased and
maintained "Return on Worker
investment" through any type of

In Wisconsin, Democratic state Rep. Chris Taylor is taking a different
approach. She w ants groups like the American Legislative Exchange
Council (ALEC) to register as lobbyists so citizens w ill know  w hen they
play a role in developing legislation. 

"Our constituents deserve to know  about ALEC's activities, and those of
any other organization that are advocating for these policies," Taylor w rote
in a memo to law makers urging them to sign onto her legislation. Read
Article

When Computers Collude
NPR Planet Money - Greg Rosalsky
If  you shop online, there's a good chance the price you pay
for stuff is determined by a computer algorithm. As of
2015, over one third of the 1,600 best-selling items sold on
Amazon came from sellers w ho used algorithms to set their price.
Algorithms are spreading like crazy, but are they giving companies too
much pow er over consumers?

Emilio Calvano, an economist at the University of Bologna in Italy, has been
studying the economic effects of algorithms. In 2016, he hopped on a
scooter w ith his colleague Giacomo Calzolari and scooted across the
historic city to their university's computer science department. There they
conversed w ith experts on artif icial intelligence and took a stack of
materials to study. Read Article 

Are You Ready for Growth?
IndustryWeek - Michael Collins 
Tread carefully before you start, w ith these six questions. 

Lots of manufacturing companies w ant to grow  but don't know  how  or
w here. If  they had inf inite resources, they could stumble around and
probably f ind new  customers and markets eventually. But they don't, so
they should carefully decide w here to go before they start.

To grow  requires making decisions on investment strategies. For instance,
you can modify current products, develop new  products, change pricing,
increase the sales staff, change sales channels, increase the advertising
budget, or f ind an acquisition. But all of these strategies w ill require an
investment, so it is best to assess w here you are now , before spending
the money. Read Article 

Amazon Prepares to Strategically Disrupt
Healthcare Market
ThomasNet - Staff Writer 
Amazon has recently taken a series of signif icant steps to
strategically position itself to disrupt the U.S. health sector.

The retail giant has a number of advantages that w ill accelerate its entry
into the complex health market and potentially cause existing members of
the sector to re-evaluate their core offerings.

U.S. healthcare is ripe for disruption. Drug prices and other costs remain
high despite being a priority in Washington; intermediaries including
pharmacy benefit managers, drug w holesalers, and distributors are driving
up costs; and the industry is notorious for its w aste and ineff iciency. Most
notably, healthcare has failed to keep pace w ith changing customer
expectations, being neither responsive nor customer-focused.

In a detailed examination of Amazon's health strategy, authors at CBInsights
commented that "customer experience has been an afterthought in almost
every part of healthcare, and is ref lected in the poor NPS scores [Net
Promoter Scores, w hich relate to customer satisfaction] across the board."
Read Article 

Governments Must Act to Ease Middle-Class
Squeeze
CFO.com - William Sprouse
Governments need to do more to support their middle-
classes as they struggle to maintain their quality of life amid stagnating
incomes and rising costs, said The Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD).

OECD's report, "Under Pressure: The Squeezed Middle Class," says the
middle class has shrunk in most countries and it is more diff icult for younger
generations to make it into the cohort, w hich they define as earning
betw een 75% and 200% of the median national income.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9BUhrGVnDtCjRvxthync100aRmx-R1w7TA6bfy33pqvEhW4zfrmKtL3c8aRQlczhqTr997dPF5C6LN9Dnu5hLB40whdJoOiC27gVVdOVUhLmwjAyg_dFODmytt7liqbGWd1uzGFJpmZoGgwrHcxO7zMzpRgrmbN9AlOWJbKUqjsgoRoZ_Cx0NFhhs-l6bUqbB1PJ1HYkt8uJh4Vm7Zr5a-7ivy9S4GcS7_NMQHFxRkTUtL3Cnkb-S6RRrChAy0JhwA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9CAX9KZYFlGLPNX_39Uu8wslcgUusC9WvpdFE97VzKzTDaQboRLKriAes4gkYCthwSZ9nkAVRGDaJJvreuYA0SSUvykNaHENKcmYhkm9dKfnva58O4qGzb9HTCwpVyrepoiGAUf2gs6uTgncqBEvpTBkngqzQu5S-ioEG7-tMNFaishEmU1lbNhcuQqOVtOfDg0j5z7VyVsUqA1FKv8eBfLEkBGKgdFGP5TatV2-4UQ8CyEWSPAQJyY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9JpOZdUkgBoID0aoCFo-ZucS3i28gR_mMosg82itBMxFMyLd3LXsgeErRP5NP_aoDh7jmDF4gUK_OBs5UXmlGGvVL-Mjbjpvmt16zEP58DLK9NA3FKR_pCNTQpMEK7_sJSPBwYEZbWSAzOoU2ujTF5AYJ82ojBi99NUSfVdLbNNI5dI-ty10Nj6BjUPazf-gr2JhaBtcpaFQ2LHRxaz8TNCq5drjH4XK8jCi_lRdXwyn3F2kQ-ODKIrydyN-MXrncg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9K3wTujY5ODSBrG33j03qQkiKXI9fZ1A2iue53t_yShjgyAq7cL6pSVHLfrmUc58BcVoNxQVotT5eqcL16Ne60es4rYyMSsaijf-AbCl_0TKPodcxuSojUndg-nG0PALvhCXBNE8Cjjkkf0YozuW-T6dvkOH7IYoqqJcNIw4RMk6E9cHzk5hmYypyl2i8CmwAaxi0S9rxWYKd_Pn_IrpR8RmHvXfmWDKbd0ELSpDl_xV9hbc_YkXazhW1z0yU9Lw1wYBaeHBXDGVOf9wRPINSBvKha86i3QUaK6SUk4Km3rKmT776zFpBIGpL8hWDAwJ2g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZMxtXb0mn83h0IkxIBhfVOsy6fmt3pwSEKPnSvQkU7VH3BqTfzMYi08p1XUSwDGpJGOrHpq92Vd3pmTxjFog7-Lx6po_IeppB3nQVQiDTGfUIzjZwLpRGJZ5LAwcatBgLA8x1Y8FK_lUUg_EirlpcoV-3DBfLZCB8yshLTM9Tt4EhEylUG2C1s74pU9G_CIDvNOZ8tWdNUvOF5-2DSvqGlTtcsTJXryilbf5AbDkHWIl8arXoUJ7RmOJLAixdZy4e2yBWBgMIOAbiOCau0ufrOhFAPNRuMkaGW9i8It7y-AwJpQO6ZsYKL4aR218X2JzJs-cPL3oRmFScnLKI-BeQoI-_YGK1vjMpTo8AiYWUh1gB1V2SOOtpTFJEUQSzat1m&c=&ch=
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change...

ALL OF THIS FROM ONE
APPROACH! 

This structured on-the-job
training is performed where,
and while, the work takes
place! 

You need no additional staff,
and this will not disrupt your
work schedule or burden your
existing staff!

If your firm is partnered with local
career and technical educational
institutions, use of shared
employer's equipment, facilities
and paid wages of trainer(s) and
trainee(s) are attractive match for
potential grant assistance.

Contact a Proactive
Technologies

representative for more
information.

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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Having trouble finding,
selecting, training and

keeping the skilled workers
you need? Are your

employee turnover costs a
concern?

Let's start w ith what we already
know:

Classes alone w ill not train
w orkers to perform your tasks...
Quality Control policies and
Process Documents are not a
substitute for task training...
Putting 2 people together and
hoping for the best is not a
training strategy...
Wishing and hoping w on't
develop the skilled w orkers you
need...

The cost of one worker
malperformance or one worker's
under-capacity or under-
performance - due to lack of proper
training - can more than justify the
investment to train all your workers
properly! 

AND, unstructured, uncontrolled,
undocumented task training is going
on all day, every day. But if you
cannot explain the process, you
surely cannot measure and
improve it.

"While almost 70% of baby boomers w ere part of middle-income
households in their tw enties, only 60% of millennials are today," the group
said in a statement.

"Today the middle class looks increasingly like a boat in rocky w aters,"
OECD secretary-general Angel Gurría said. "Governments must listen to
people's concerns and protect and promote middle class living standards.
This w ill help drive inclusive and sustainable grow th and create a more
cohesive and stable social fabric." Read Article 

Litigation Funder Strikes Back at Chamber of
Commerce
CFO.com - Ralph Sutton
Editor's note: The author is CEO of litigation funder Validity
Finance. The opinions expressed here are his ow n and do not necessarily
reflect those of CFO. The article is a response to the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce's calls for regulation of and transparency around the
controversial litigation f inance industry. Click here for a balanced discussion
on the relative merits of potential ethical issues presented by litigation
finance.

In an ideal w orld, America's civil justice system w ould provide for resolution
of legal claims in a fair, eff icient manner in a neutral forum accessible to
everyone. Unfortunately, w e do not live in that w orld.

Litigating commercial disputes takes too long, costs too much, and excludes
parties that lack the resources to litigate. That's bad for American
companies, and bad for the rule of law .

Consider that on average a civil case takes tw o years from the time of f iling
until it reaches trial. Even a straightforw ard commercial case can cost from
tens of thousands to millions of dollars to litigate, and the price keeps rising.
In recent years litigation costs have risen approximately 4% to 8% annually.
The length, complexity, and cost of litigation gives parties w ith deep pockets
an almost insuperable procedural advantage that has little to do w ith the
merits of the case. Read Article 

U.K. Watchdog Calls for Audit Market Makeover
CFO.com - Matthew Heller
The U.K.'s competition w atchdog has found "deep-seated
problems" in the country's audit market but stopped short
of recommending the full, structural makeover of the Big Four accounting
firms advocated by law makers.

Pw C, KMPG, Deloitte, and EY sign off on the accounts of 97% of the U.K.'s
350 largest listed companies. They have been under scrutiny since the
collapse of government contractor Carillion, w hich had been audited by
KPMG for 19 years.

A parliamentary committee has called for a "full structural breakup" of the
Big Four, saying that it w ould be more effective than other options in
"tackling conflicts of interest" and providing the "professional skepticism"
needed to deliver high-quality audits.

But in a report released on Thursday, the Competition and Markets Authority
recommended only "an operational split betw een the audit and non-audit
practices of the biggest f irms in the U.K." Read Article 

Amazon Profit Doubles to Record $3.6B in Q1
CFO.com - Matthew Heller
The company "has entered a new  era w ith comparatively
sluggish sales grow th, but a consistently profitable
business."

Amazon reported its low est grow th rate in quarterly revenue since 2015
but profit more than doubled to an all-time record for a quarter, fueled in part
by its high-margin cloud computing and advertising businesses.

For the f irst quarter, Amazon's revenue rose 16.9% to $59.7 billion, enough
to match analysts' estimates but w ell below  the 30% grow th the company
once experienced. It w as the smallest revenue gain since the same period
of 2015.
But net income increased from $1.63 billion to $3.56 billion, delivering
earnings of $7.09 per share. Analysts had predicted earnings of $4.72 per
share.

Amazon's operating profit of $4.4 billion, moreover, represented a 7.4%
margin, up from last year's 3.8% margin. Read Article 
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Proactive Technologies's approach
to structured on-the-job training
takes place where, and while, the
work is performed. You need no
additional staff and structured on-
the-job training does not interrupt
your work schedule like
unstructured, haphazard and ad hoc
training does. 

You probably have most of the
pieces are already in place; they just
need structure around them to make
the training experience work for
everyone through the accelerated
transfer of expertise™.

As part of every project, Proactive
Technologies provides the support
to set-up, implement, manage,
document and revise the worker
development system so you can
stay focused on business.
 
Ask your Proactive Technologies,
Inc. representative about
the PROTECH™ system of managed
human resource development 
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Facebook Sets Aside $3B for Possible FTC Fine
CFO.com - Matthew Heller 
Facebook reported better-than-expected quarterly revenue
but its profit took a hit from a $3 billion charge to cover a possible settlement
of a Federal Trade Commission investigation of its privacy practices.

The social media giant said on Wednesday that the FTC inquiry - w hich
began in March 2018 follow ing reports that political consulting
firm Cambridge Analytica had improperly access the data of 87 million
Facebook users - remains unresolved and "there can be no assurance as
to the timing or the terms of any f inal outcome."

But in the f irst quarter, Facebook recorded the $3 billion charge as a
reasonable estimate of the probable loss. "We estimate that the range of
loss in this matter is $3.0 billion to $5.0 billion," it said in a new s release.
Read Article 

U.S. Housing Starts Fall to Near 2-Year Low
CFO.com - Matthew Heller 
"Waiting for construction activity to pick up after a sharp
drop in mortgage rates is like w aiting for Godot."

U.S. housing starts slipped to their low est level in nearly tw o years in
March, continuing a slow dow n fueled by labor shortages and rising
materials prices.
The Commerce Department reported that housing starts fell 0.3% to a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1.139 million units last month. It w as the
second straight monthly decline and the low est level since May 2017.

The February data w ere also revised dow nw ard to a pace of 1.142 million
units from the previously reported 1.162 million-unit rate. Economists polled
by Reuters had forecast housing starts increasing to a pace of 1.230 million
units in March.

Building permits fell 1.7% to a rate of 1.27 million, suggesting a sharp
rebound in homebuilding is unlikely. Economists expected a 1.3 million rate
on permits. Read Article

Private Companies: Beware of SEC Scrutiny
CFO.com - Nicolas Morgan and Brian Kaewert
Earlier this month, the SEC and the former CEO of Jumio - a
defunct, privately held mobile payments verif ication startup
- agreed to settle fraud charges related to the overstatement of revenue.
Executives of private companies should regard the case, and other recent
ones like it, as w arnings.

According to the SEC, the ex-CEO, Daniel Mattes, personally prepared false
financial statements that overstated the company's revenue by more than
10 times, w hile hiding the truth from its board of directors and counsel. He
allegedly did so in order to sell his ow n private shares of the company to
other investors at inf lated prices.

Mattes agreed to pay disgorgement of more than $14.5 million plus interest,
as w ell as a civil penalty for a total settlement of more than $16.7 million,
w ithout admitting or denying the allegations against him.

Some may be surprised to hear that the SEC stepped in w ith an
enforcement action in response to a strictly private transaction. But the
dealings of private companies and their executives have become an area of
increased focus for the commission, and the trend show s little sign of
slow ing dow n. Read Article

BOOK REVIEWS FOR OUR TIME
13 Bankers
by Jonathan Gruber 
13 Bankers describes the rise of concentrated f inancial
pow er and the threat it poses to our economic w ell-
being. Over the past three decades, a handful of banks
became spectacularly large and profitable and used their
pow er and prestige to reshape the political landscape.
By the late 1990s, the conventional w isdom in
Washington w as that w hat w as good for Wall Street
w as good for America. This ideology of f inance
produced the excessive risk-taking of the past decade,
creating an enormous bubble and ultimately leading to a devastating
financial crisis and recession.

More remarkable, the responses of both the Bush and Obama
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administrations to the crisis-bailing out the megabanks on generous terms,
w ithout securing any meaningful reform-demonstrate the lasting political
pow er of Wall Street. The largest banks have become more pow erful and
more emphatically "too big to fail," w ith no incentive to change their behavior
in the future. This only sets the stage for another f inancial crisis, another
government bailout, and another increase in our national debt. Read
Description and Introduction

Jump-Starting America - How Breakthrough
Science Can Revive Economic Growth and the
American Dream 
Public Affairs Books - by Jonathan Gruber and Simon
Johnson 
The untold story of how  America once created the most
successful economy the w orld has ever seen and how
w e can do it again.

The American economy glitters on the outside, but the
reality is quite dif ferent. Job opportunities and economic
grow th are increasingly concentrated in a few  crow ded coastal enclaves.
Corporations and investors are disproportionately developing technologies
that benefit the w ealthiest Americans in the most prosperous areas-and
destroying middle class jobs elsew here. To turn this tide, w e must look to a
brilliant and all-but-forgotten American success story and embark on a plan
that w ill create the industries of the future-and the jobs that go w ith them.

Beginning in 1940, massive public investment generated breakthroughs in
science and technology that f irst helped w in WWII and then created the
most successful economy the w orld has ever seen. Private enterprise then
built on these breakthroughs to create new  industries-such as radar, jet
engines, digital computers, mobile telecommunications, life-saving
medicines, and the internet- that became the catalyst for broader economic
grow th that generated millions of good jobs. We lif ted almost all boats, not
just the yachts. Read Description 

International News

Mexico, Latin America, South America
and the Caribbean
Fight Over Money For Puerto Rico Brings Disaster
Aid Bill To A Standstill
NPR - Kelsey Snell 
There are few  things Democrats and Republicans in
Congress usually agree on, but one of them is rushing
federal money to victims of natural disasters.

That sentiment crumbled this w eek w hen the Senate failed to advance tw o
separate disaster funding bills. Both included bipartisan funding to help
relieve damage across the country from flooding, w ildf ires, tornadoes and
hurricanes. But a f ight over assistance for Puerto Rico has derailed getting
a deal on the entire package.

The political f ight intensif ied last w eek after President Trump told Senate
Republicans in a closed-door lunch at the Capitol that he w ould not support
sending any additional money to Puerto Rico, according to several people
familiar w ith the conversation. Democrats, w ho had already been pushing
for additional federal resources for Puerto Rico, responded by insisting that
any disaster spending bill must help victims no matter w here they reside.

"It is the responsibility of the federal government to stand w ith all American
communities in crisis, and w e must do so now ," said Vermont Sen. Patrick
Leahy, the top Democrat on the Appropriations Committee. "The needs are
pressing. The people are w aiting." Read Article 

Colombia's President Target of Planned 'Terrorist
Act'
DeutscheWelle
Colombia's government says it has evidence armed groups
w ere plotting an attack against President Ivan Duque. The attorney general
said the alleged scheme involved "a high-precision w eapon."

Colombian authorities are investigating an alleged militant plan to target
President Ivan Duque during a scheduled meeting w ith indigenous
communities on Tuesday.

"We have reliable information that ... some armed organized groups, w hich
have inf iltrated this social and indigenous movement, w ould like to carry out
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a terrorist act that could affect the safety of the president himself,"
Attorney General Nestor Martinez said.

Members of the indigenous community have been protesting for w eeks in
the country's southw est, calling on the government to uphold their land and
sovereignty rights. Read Article 

World is Angry and Stressed, Gallup Report Says -
Latin America Countries Most Happy
BBC
People around the w orld are becoming more angry,
stressed and w orried, according to a new  global survey.

Of some 150,000 people interview ed in over 140 countries, a third said they
suffered stress, w hile at least one in f ive experienced sadness or anger.

The annual Gallup Global Emotions Report asked people about their positive
and negative experiences. The most negative country w as Chad, follow ed
by Niger. The most positive country w as Paraguay, the report said. The US
w as the 39th most positive country, the UK w as 46th and India ranked
93rd. Read Article 

Canada, Europe and Great Britain
EU Extends U.K.'s Brexit Deadline Until Oct. 31
NPR - Richard Gonzales 
The European Union has agreed to delay the United
Kingdom's departure from the EU, know n as Brexit, until
Oct. 31.

The deal, announced early Thursday in Brussels, averts a potential crisis
as British leaders had failed to agree on their ow n plan for pulling out of the
multi-state trade arrangement by Friday.

British Prime Minister Theresa May again called on Parliament to approve her
Brexit deal.

"I know  that there is a huge frustration from many people that I had to
request this extension," May said in a new s conference. "The U.K. should
have left the EU by now  and I sincerely regret the fact that I have not been
able to persuade parliament to approve the deal." Read Article 

Ex-VW Boss Winterkorn Charged With Fraud
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse 
Former Volksw agen chief Martin Winterkorn on April 15
became the target of German charges over the group's
"dieselgate" emissions cheating scandal, bringing the affair back into
headlines as VW battles to turn eyes to its future. 

Prosecutors in Brunsw ick, near VW's Wolfsburg HQ in northern Germany,
said they had charged Winterkorn and four other managers.
Among the accusations against the former chief executive w ere "a
particularly serious case of fraud", "infraction of the law  against unfair
competition" and "breach of trust".

Winterkorn w as CEO during a period w hen VW fitted 11 million diesel-
pow ered vehicles w orldw ide w ith so-called "defeat devices" -- softw are
that made them appear less polluting in the lab than in real driving
conditions. Read Article 

10-Year, $14.3B USAF Contract for Boeing
American Machinist - Staff 
The U.S. Dept. of Defense announced $14.3-billion contract
aw ard to Boeing Defense, Space & Security for
modif ication, modernization, engineering and testing of w eapons systems
for the B-1 and B-52 bombers. DoD noted the contract w ill cover costs for
an upcoming modernization and sustainment program, "to increase lethality,
enhance survivability, improve supportability, and increase
responsiveness" for the heavy bombers.

The Boeing B-1 is a supersonic heavy bomber and one of three strategic
bomber types used by the U.S. Air Force. The aircraft has been in service
since 1986, and 66 are currently in operation. Read Article 

Yellow Vest Protesters Fueled By Anger Over
Notre Dame Funds March In Paris
NPR - Samantha Raphelson 
Yellow  vest protests grew  violent on Saturday as
firef ighters battled several f ires amid clouds of tear gas in eastern Paris.
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Protesters set ablaze a car, motorbikes and barricades near the Place de la
République as they took to the streets of Paris and other French cities for
the 23rd Saturday in a row , The Associated Press reported. This time they
say they are outraged the government could raise more than a billion dollars
to help restore the burned Notre Dame cathedral w hile their demands to
f ight w ealth inequality remain overlooked. 

By late afternoon, police w ere f iring tear gas and w ater cannons to
disperse a tense crow d of several thousand people around France's
f inance ministry. Firef ighters acted fast to put out several small f ires in the
area. NPR's Eleanor Beardsley reports from the scene that emergency
personnel carried out the w ounded on stretchers. Read Article 

Philippines' Duterte Talks Trash (Literally) To
Canada, Threatening War Over Garbage
NPR - Bill Chappell 
Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte w ants Canada to come
get tons of trash that w as w rongly sent to his country - and he's
threatening extreme steps if  Canada doesn't clean up the situation. "We'll
declare w ar against them," Duterte said Tuesday.

The president w as referring to a large shipment of municipal trash that has
sat in Manila since its arrival in 2013 and 2014. The more than 100 shipping
containers had been declared to hold recyclable plastic. But w hen the
doors w ere opened, customs off icials found "household trash, plastic
bottles and bags, new spapers, and used adult diapers," according to
Filipino new s outlet ABS-CBN. 

"I w ill not allow  that kind of s***," Duterte said at a new s conference
Tuesday, adding that Canada has attempted to provide educational grant
money to the Philippines - on the condition that it also accept the garbage.

Duterte said he w ants the trash gone w ithin a w eek, even if  he has to
return it by force. Read Article

Asia, India and Australia
New Era Name 'Reiwa' Defines Japan As Emperor
Akihito Prepares To Abdicate
NPR - Francesca Paris
Japan has revealed the name of its next imperial era to be
"Reiw a," set to begin May 1 as Crow n Prince Naruhito is
expected to take the throne.

Yoshihide Suga, Japan's chief cabinet secretary, announced the name at a
press conference Monday morning local time, unveiling a board w ith the
tw o kanji characters w ritten on it. While there w as some deliberation over
the exact meaning, the tw o characters that make up the new  name, or the
"gengo," translate roughly to "good fortune" and "peace" or "harmony,"
according to The Japan Times.

We hope [the era name] w ill be w idely accepted by the people and deeply
rooted as part of their daily lives," Suga told reporters.

The announcement comes as the current "Heisei" era draw s to a close
after three decades, w ith Emperor Akihito set to step dow n on April 30 in
the f irst abdication of the throne in over 200 years. Read Article 

Why Russia, Iran Seek Deeper Ties With North
Korea
DeutscheWelle
Moscow  and Tehran are both cozying up to North Korea
as the White House's make-or-break policy f lounders. While their
motivations are different, they're both trying to seize a strategic international
chance.

Earlier this w eek, Russian President Vladimir Putin hosted North Korean
leader Kim Jong Un, w elcoming him w ith a lavish reception in the eastern
city of Vladivostok. The picture w as at odds w ith the clumsy February
summit in Vietnam betw een Kim and US President Donald Trump, w ho
w alked out during the crucial negotiations. In Vladivostok, Kim called
Trump's approach "a unilateral attitude in bad faith" and instead described
ties w ith Moscow  as "strategic and traditional relations." 

Russia isn't the only country to make signif icant overtures to North Korea at
a time w hen Trump's make-or-break approach to foreign policy appears to
be f loundering. Read Article
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China and Southeast Asia
Thousands in Hong Kong Protest Against China
Extradition Plan
DeutscheWelle
In the biggest demonstration since 2014, thousands took to
the streets against proposed extradition rules that w ould allow  people to be
sent to mainland China for trial. Protesters fear for the city's core freedoms.

Thousands of people w alked peacefully for more than three hours through
the shopping and business districts of Causew ay Bay and Wanchai on
Sunday, some w ith placards addressing the Chinese leader: "President Xi
Jinping, no legalized kidnapping of Hong Kong people to China."

Police put the number of those attending at 22,000, and organizers said
there w ere 130,000. This w ould make it the largest rally since the 2014
Umbrella Movement pro-democracy protests.

Former legislator Leung Kw ok-hung said the proposed law  w ould remove
Hong Kong's "freedom from fear." Read Article 

Xi Jinping Vows Transparency Over Belt and Road
BBC
China's President Xi Jinping has sought to ease concerns
about its Belt and Road project at a summit in Beijing.

Speaking at the forum, Mr Xi vow ed to ensure transparency and the "f iscal
sustainability" of all projects.

The initiative is seen by some as a bid for geopolitical inf luence and has
been criticised for indebting recipient countries.

Mr Xi also sought to address key US trade concerns ahead of talks
betw een the tw o countries next w eek. Read Article 

Why the US-China Rivalry Will Not End With a
Trade Deal
BBC - Ana Nicolaci da Costa
A US-China trade deal - if  it happens - is unlikely to end the
rivalry betw een the tw o economic giants.

Both sides have fought a trade w ar over the past year w ith damaging
consequences for the global economy.

But many say their dispute goes w ell beyond trade - it represents a pow er-
struggle betw een tw o very dif ferent w orld view s.
Deal or no deal, that rivalry is only expected to broaden and become more
diff icult to resolve. Read Article 

Africa, Middle East, Eastern Europe and
Russia
Afghan Vice President Survives 2nd Assassination
Attempt In Less Than A Year 
NPR - Francesca Paris 
Afghan Vice President Abdul Rashid Dostum w as not
harmed in ambushes by Taliban insurgents over the
w eekend, Afghan off icials said Sunday.

At least one of his guards died during tw o attacks on General Dostum's
convoy Saturday afternoon local time, according to new s w ires, as the
convoy w as traveling from the northern province of Balkh to neighboring
Zaw zjan province.

Munir Ahmad Farhad, spokesman for the provincial governor of Balkh, told
The Associated Press that tw o other guards w ere w ounded. Zabihullah
Mujahid, a Taliban spokesman, claimed responsibility for the attack on
Tw itter.

Afghanistan's army said in a statement that four Taliban w ere killed and
seven others w ounded, AP reports. Read Article

Erdogan and Putin seek to deepen their military
ties
DeutscheWelle
Turkish President Recep Tayyip on Monday arrived in
Russia for his third visit this year, highlighting the increasingly close
cooperation betw een the tw o countries and Turkey's w illingness to defy
the United States.
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Erdogan's visit comes on the heels of w arnings from US Vice President
Mike Pence against purchasing Russia's S-400 air defense missile systems.
Pence said Turkey w as risking its NATO membership and its participation in
the F-35 f ighter program by failing to heed Washington's demand to cancel
the contract w ith Russia. Read Article 

In Need Of Blankets, Pain Killers, Pill Refills: Life
After Cyclone Idai
NPR - Tendai Marima 
Cyclone Idai w as a major disaster. When it struck
southeastern Africa on March 14, the storm destroyed more than 18,000
homes. The U.N. estimates that over 130,000 people are still in temporary
shelters. The death toll is now  598 and expected to rise as off icials reach
remote areas to assess the damage. And in the w ake of the storm, over
2,000 cases of cholera have been reported so far.

Behind those large numbers are many stories that bring the tragedy to a
human level.

Some 148 people live on Rathmore Estate, a vast plantation in Zimbabw e
that produces, timber and macadamia nuts for export. Only in the past w eek
have medical charities and community village health w orkers begun to
provide care for the farmw orkers and their family members. Read Article 

Sudan's Military Says It Has Taken Control And
Arrested President Omar Al-Bashir
NPR - James Doubek, Laurel Wamsley 
A military council has taken control of Sudan and arrested
its longtime president, Omar al-Bashir, the country's military said Thursday.
The move comes after opposition protesters recently gained new
momentum in demanding al-Bashir leave off ice.

Sudan's defense minister, Aw ad Mohamed Ahmed Ibn Auf, said the
"regime" had been removed and its head arrested, as he announced the
coup in a televised statement.

The minister said a transitional military council w ill rule the country for tw o
years before any democratic elections w ill take place. Read Article 

World's First Malaria Vaccine Launches In Sub-
Saharan Africa
NPR All Things Considered - Michaeleen Doucleff
Today health off icials are making history. They're rolling out
the f irst approved vaccine aimed at stopping a human
parasite. It's for malaria - and the hopes are that one day
the vaccine could save the lives of tens of thousands of children each
year.

"This [rollout] is a massive success of the research community," says Dr.
Pedro Alonso, w ho directs the Global Malaria Programme at the World
Health Organization.

This vaccine - called RTS,S - is one of the few  immunizations designed and
launched specif ically to help young children in Africa, says Deborah Atherly
at PATH, a nonprofit that helped develop the immunization. Read Article and
Hear Podcast 

International Trade News

INTERNATIONAL TRADE DATA
Monthly Wholesale Trade
US Census Bureau
February 2019 sales of merchant w holesalers w ere $495.9
billion, up 0.3 percent (+/- 0.4 percent)* from last month. End-
of-month inventories w ere $668.9 billion, up 0.2 percent (+/-
0.2 percent)* from last month. February 2019: +0.2* %
change in Inventories; January 2019 (r): +1.2 % change in Inventories.
Read Report 

Manufacturing and Trade Inventories and Sales
US Census Bureau
U.S. total business end-of-month inventories for February
2019 w ere $2,017.4 billion, up 0.3 percent (+/- 0.1 percent)
from last month. U.S. total business sales w ere $1,446.8
billion, up 0.1 percent (+/- 0.1 percent)* from last month.
February 2019: +0.3 % change in Inventories; January 2019 (r): +0.9 %
change in Inventories. Read Report 
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U.S. International Trade in Goods and Services
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis
The U.S. Census Bureau and the U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis announced today that the goods and services deficit w as $49.4
billion in February, dow n $1.8 billion from $51.1 billion in January, revised.
February exports w ere $209.7 billion, $2.3 billion more than January
exports. February imports w ere $259.1 billion, $0.6 billion more than
January imports. Read Report 

U.S. International Transactions, 4th quarter and
Year 2018
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis
The U.S. current-account deficit increased to $134.4 billion (preliminary) in
the fourth quarter of 2018 from $126.6 billion (revised) in the third quarter of
2018. As a percentage of U.S. GDP, the deficit increased to 2.6 percent
from 2.5 percent. The previously published current-account deficit for the
third quarter w as $124.8 billion. Read Report 

German Confidence Jump Brings Relief to
Europe's Largest Economy
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Confidence among German companies unexpectedly improved in March,
providing a glimmer of hope for the European economy.

Ifo's closely-w atched index rose to 99.6, beating forecasts for a reading of
98.5, and a gauge of executives' expectations also rose. The improvement
helps to dispel some of the gloom after a survey on Friday show ed German
manufacturing in its deepest slump in more than six years.

The yield on German 10-year bonds brief ly climbed back above zero after
the report. The euro w as up 0.2% at 10:21 a.m. Frankfurt time, trading at
$1.1319. Read Article 

US and China Got Into a Trade War and Mexico
Won
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
U.S. imports of goods from Mexico surged 10% to almost $350 billion last
year, the fastest grow th in seven years. 

The Trump Administration's trade w ar w ith China has turned out to be a
w indfall for another country the president frequently berates: Mexico.
Consider Fuling Global Inc., a Chinese maker of plastic utensils that
developed a lucrative business making paper cups and straw s for U.S.
restaurants. But President Trump upended all that w ith tarif fs on $250 billion
w orth of Chinese imports, including paper products. So the company found
an alternative, opening a $4 million factory in Monterrey, Mexico, that w ill
soon begin shipping millions of paper straw s across the border."We had to
look for other w ays to do business,'" said Fuling CFO Gilbert Lee. The move
means the Wenling, China-based company w ill avoid the tarif fs and make
up for pricier Mexican labor w ith low er shipping costs. "Mexico is a very
logical and advantageous location for us." Read Article 

US January Trade Gap Narrows as Imports From
China Plummet
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The merchandise-trade gap w ith China shrank to $33.2 billion as imports
from the nation dropped 12.3%. 

The U.S. trade deficit pulled back in January from the w idest level in a
decade as imports from China plunged, suggesting American companies
had been rushing shipments the prior month to beat an expected tarif f
boost.

The deficit in goods and services narrow ed to $51.1 billion, the Commerce
Department said Wednesday, smaller than the median estimate of
economists. Imports fell 2.6% w hile exports rose 0.9%. The merchandise-
trade gap w ith China -- the target of President Donald Trump's trade w ar --
shrank to $33.2 billion as imports from the nation dropped 12.3%. Read
Article

Kudlow Says US Ready to Extend China Talks by
Weeks or Months
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The Trump administration is prepared to keep negotiating w ith China for
w eeks or even months to reach a trade deal that w ill ensure the w orld's
second-largest economy improves market access and intellectual-property
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policies for U.S. companies, a senior American off icial said.
"This is not time-dependent. This is policy- and enforcement-dependent,"
White House economic adviser Larry Kudlow  said in a speech in
Washington on Thursday. "If  it takes a few  more w eeks, or if  it takes
months, so be it. We have to get a great deal, as the president says, that
w orks for the United States. That's our principal interest." Read Article
 
Economy to Lose $726 Million Per Day if Border
Closes 
New Equipment Digest - Material Handling & Logistics
If  the border w ith Mexico is closed to U.S. businesses the cost could be
$726 million daily, according to the The National Association of
Manufacturers (NAM). 

NAM Chief Economist Chad Moutray noted the follow ing economic statistics:
*More than 21,000 manufacturing companies in America export to Mexico.
*In 2018, the U.S. exported $265 billion of goods across the Mexico border.
*The jobs of nearly 1 million American manufacturing w orkers are related
directly to exports to Mexico, and those jobs w ould be immediately at risk
should the border close. 
*More than 3.3 million American jobs in other sectors of the U.S. economy
that have been created as a result of these export-related jobs w ould also
be at risk. Read Article 

Detroit Could Be Next Victim of a Tech Cold War
Area Development - Bloomberg, Andrew Browne 
U.S. moves to restrict technology exports to China w ill
thoroughly disrupt the auto industry and almost certainly
fail. Autonomous cars w ill be built in China and rolled out to the rest of the
w orld.

These are testing times for Detroit's big automakers as they puzzle over
w here to place their bets. Pickup trucks or driverless cars? Internal
combustion engines or electric motors? Hardw are or softw are?

Now , an even larger question looms, just as a mobility revolution reshapes
the industry: America or China?

Tensions over technology, if  not an outright cold w ar, are threatening to
become a permanent feature of the U.S.-China relationship. In an extreme
case, as White House hardliners press to limit advanced technology
exports to China, some U.S. companies operating on the mainland could be
forced to retreat to their home market. Hank Paulson, the former U.S.
Treasury Secretary, recently w arned of an economic "Iron Curtain" falling
betw een the tw o countries. Read Article 

U.S. Warns Of New Tariffs On Europe Over Airbus
Subsidies 
NPR - Scott Horsley
A new  Airbus A320neo aircraft is presented by the Spanish airline Vueling
at Barcelona's airport on Sept. 27, 2018. The Trump administration is
preparing to slap tarif fs on imports from Europe, citing subsidies of Airbus
jets. 

The Trump administration is preparing to slap tarif fs on billions of dollars'
w orth of imports from Europe, in retaliation for w hat it calls unfair subsidies
of Airbus jets. The proposed tarif fs w ould cover not only aircraft but also
w ine, cheese, w oolen suits and other signature European products. 

President Trump touted the proposed tarif fs on Tw itter, arguing the
European Union has "taken advantage of the U.S. on trade for many years."

The proposed levies represent the latest salvo in a long-running dispute
betw een Airbus and its U.S. rival Boeing. Both sides have accused the
other of benefiting from unfair government subsidies. The World Trade
Organization has ruled in separate cases against both Airbus and Boeing.
Read Article 

EU Accuses BMW, Daimler and VW of Breaking
Antitrust Rules
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse 
If  there is suff icient evidence of an infringement the EU can adopt a
decision prohibiting the conduct and imposing a f ine of up to 10% of a
company's annual w orldw ide sales. 

The European Union w arned German car giants BMW, Daimler, and
Volksw agen on April 5 that a preliminary inquiry has concluded they
colluded to avoid competing on emission control technology.
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Already reeling in the w ake of the devastating "dieselgate" emissions
cheating scandal that broke in 2015, the German carmakers w ill have to
respond to the EU's f indings, w hich could result in stif f  penalties if  the
European Commission decides to pursue a cartel case against them. Read
Article 

The Real Cost of Tariffs
IndustryWeek - Paul Ericksen 
China is sending a message that the U.S. doesn't have all
the leverage and needs to allow  for some middle ground. 

China traditionally has sought to keep a balance betw een Boeing and
Airbus, but Boeing's order prospects have been complicated by the trade
clash, says the March 25 article, Airbus Secures $35 Billion China Deal in
New  Blow  to Boeing.

Rob Stallard at Vertical Research Partners, quoted in the article, saw
China's move "as part of broader trade discussion. For the Chinese to put
tarif fs on Boeing aircraft w ould be nuclear, but you can send messages in
other w ays. This tells the Americans that you have to play nice if  you w ant
us to reciprocate."

In northw est Washington state w here I live, w e've know n for some time
that Boeing sees China as the next great market for commercial aircraft.
The company has spent considerable effort and resources on developing a
strong w orking relationship w ith the Chinese government. In light of this, the
loss of this order to Airbus is not only a f inancial blow  but also signif ies that
the partnership Boeing has sought to build is now  on rocky ground. Read
Article 

Ford and Nissan Feed Rental-Car Fleets as
Consumer Demand Sags
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Automakers appear to be using f leet deliveries to make up for show room
demand starting to sputter as U.S. economic grow th slow s. 

Stronger-than-expected new -car sales last month belied a dirty little secret:
Automakers have been selling more vehicles to rental f leets in recent
months to prop up volume.

Deliveries to rental-car companies and other non-retail buyers accounted
for more than a third of total sales last month for Ford Motor Co. and Nissan
Motor Co., according to data from researcher Cox Automotive. Deliveries to
rental companies alone in March and in the f irst quarter w ere the highest in
tw o years.

Rental-car sales tend to have low er profit margins and can erode used-
vehicle prices once those models hit the resale market. Read Article 

Mexico Beefs Up Labor Bill Amid Speaker Pelosi's
NAFTA Threat
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
After Democrats in the U.S. threatened to hold up a renegotiated NAFTA,
Mexico's ruling party beefed up a labor bill to meet requirements laid out in
the trade deal and plans to vote it through this month.

The bill now  satisf ies "diverse obligations" required by the United States-
Mexico-Canada Agreement, or USMCA, as the new  NAFTA deal is know n,
said Mario Delgado, the majority leader for Mexico's low er house. The low er
house could vote on it in a w eek's time, he told reporters Thursday.

Mexico is racing to amend law s to comply w ith new  USMCA rules that
explicitly require that w orkers vote for their unions and labor contracts,
both of w hich rarely happen in Mexico, w here employees often lack basic
representation. The original draft of the bill by leftist President Andres
Manuel Lopez Obrador's party didn't go far enough, according to U.S. labor
leaders and Democrats in Congress. Read Article 

EU-US Trade War Escalates Over Disputed
Aviation Subsidies
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Tw o sets of planned punitive measures are the latest tw ists in a 14-year-
old dispute that the U.S. and EU have fought at the World Trade
Organization. 

The European Union is preparing retaliatory tarif fs against the U.S. over
subsidies to Boeing Co., signif icantly escalating transatlantic trade tensions
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hours after Washington vow ed to hit the EU w ith duties over its support for
Airbus SE.

The tw o sets of planned punitive measures are the latest tw ists in a 14-
year-old dispute that the U.S. and EU have fought at the World Trade
Organization, w ith each side accusing the other of illegally subsidizing their
main aircraft makers. President Donald Trump's administration on Monday
said it w ould impose tarif fs on $11 billion in imports from the EU because of
the European aid. Read Article 

Manufacturers Across EU Issue Warning Against
a No-Deal Brexit
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
U.K. manufacturers and their counterparts across the European Union said
they're "w oefully" unprepared for a no-deal Brexit and called on the bloc to
avoid Britain leaving w ithout an agreement.

"Neither the EU nor the U.K. are ready, and as a consequence European
industry is also not adequately prepared, for this clif f-edge scenario,"
manufacturing lobby groups MakeUK and Ceemet said Wednesday in a
letter to governments and EU Chief Brexit Negotiator Michel Barnier. In a
separate statement, they said a lack of "coherent preparation" by
governments left manufacturers "w oefully unprepared" for a no-deal
outcome. Read Article 

EU Publishes US Tariff-Retaliation Plan
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The $12 billion plan includes goods from video-game
consoles to bicycle pedals to ketchup. 

The European Union published its preliminary list of U.S. goods being
targeted in a $12 billion plan for retaliatory tarif fs over subsidies to Boeing
Co., w ith a focus on farm products from areas that help form President
Donald Trump's political base.

The European Commission began a public consultation over the American
products ranging from ketchup and nuts to video-game consoles and
bicycle pedals. The World Trade Organization w ill ultimately decide the level
of damages the EU can seek, w ith a verdict possible tow ard the end of this
year or in early 2020.

The EU retaliation plan follow s a U.S. threat to seek $11 billion in damages
through duties on European goods ranging from helicopters to cheeses to
counter state aid to Airbus SE. Both moves stem from parallel, 14-year-old,
disputes at the WTO over market-distorting support for aircraft makers.
Read Article 

Tariff Takedown Has [IndustryWeek] Readers
Ready to Rumble
IndustryWeek - Paul Ericksen 
My column last w eek-The Real Cost of Tarif fs- questioned w hether a
strictly positional negotiating stance on tarif fs w ould deliver w hat the U.S. is
interested in. It generated a lot of strong negative feedback:

This article makes zero sense. The tarif fs w ere never about one company
or their short-term profits; it w as about f inally leveling the international
playing f ield. It w asn't just China that the tarif fs w ere directed at but China
is the one that resisted the most. As Trump famously said w hen tarif fs
w ere f irst implemented, "You don't like tarif fs? Great, I'll accept zero tarif fs
by both parties and the USA w ill still be the w inner." He just w ants U.S.
businesses to have a fair chance at both foreign and domestic markets.
Read Article 

Independent Report Finds Trump's New NAFTA
Would Hit Auto Sector
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
An independent government report on President Donald Trump's new  North
American trade deal estimates it w ill lead to higher car prices for U.S.
consumers and a decline in auto sales even as it has a modest positive
impact on the broader economy, undercutting one of the White House's key
sales pitches for the agreement.

In its assessment of the new  U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement, the
International Trade Commission on Thursday found it w ould have a modest
beneficial impact on the American economy, adding 0.35%, or $68 billion, to
U.S. gross domestic product in the sixth year after it took effect.

In a separate analysis, administration trade off icials said the USMCA w ould
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lead to surges in new  auto investment and 73,000 jobs. 

The report, how ever, offered a much more skeptical view  of tough new
auto production rules, saying that w hile they w ould add 28,000 jobs in the
auto sector they w ould actually lead to a fall in vehicle assembly jobs due to
higher production costs that w ould be a drag on U.S. manufacturing more
broadly. Read Article

Private Companies Grow Anxious Over Global
Demand
CFO.com - David McCann 
Top executives at private companies are dramatically more
concerned than they w ere a year ago about a potential
lack of demand for their products and services.

Almost half (45%) of the 300 CEOs and 300 CFOs
surveyed by Pricew aterhouseCoopers during the f irst quarter cited the
issue as a top threat to business grow th. That w as 28 percentage points
higher than the proportion of executives w ho held that view  in the opening
quarter of 2018.
Panelists in Pw C's quarterly survey of private-company executives
reported a softening revenue forecast. On average they expected revenue
grow th of 6.6% over the follow ing 12 months, dow n from 7.6% in the
fourth-quarter 2018 survey.

Particular concern w as registered by companies w ith international sales.
Read Article 

AFL-CIO President Opposes USMCA in Current
Form
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse 
The head of the largest US labor union said on April 23 that he opposes
ratif ication of the new  North American free trade pact, because he doubts
Mexico w ill enforce labor reforms required by the deal.

Richard Trumka, president of the 12.5-million-member AFL-CIO, said
Congress is unlikely to approve the US-Mexico-Canada Agreement until
Mexico makes greater progress.

"If  they get the labor law s changed in accordance w ith the agreement, then
they have to show  us that they have the infrastructure and the resources
to be able to do that," Trumka said during a discussion hosted by the
Economic Club of Washington. Read Article

Upcoming Seminars Teach Industrial Businesses
How to Export
ThomasNet - Mikaela Tierney 
More than 95% of global consumers are located outside
the United States, according to research conducted by the International
Trade Administration. To reach these new  consumers, it's time to look
beyond your local sales prospects and expand your industrial business'
reach to an international scale by exporting your manufactured goods. 

Not sure how  to get started w ith exporting? For businesses in the New
England region, the U.S. Department of Commerce w ill be hosting an
engaging series of educational seminars and sessions focused on
industrial exporting opportunities, especially for small and medium
businesses.

As the only free statew ide exporting event in the country, Connecticut
Export Week 2019 is structured to support small and medium businesses in
taking their initial steps in going global. Read Article

Education and Workforce Development News
Failure is a Choice We Make 
Community College Daily News - John J. "Ski" Sygielsk
Colleges do not fail because of competition, environmental
changes or even declining or changing student
demographics. Colleges fail w hen leadership ignores w arning signs and
becomes paralyzed by tradition or ignorance.

Colleges are businesses hidden in the mystique of academics. As a
community of thinkers, innovators and educators, w e should rightfully be
proud of the role w e play in contributing to an educated, open-minded and
civil society. That being said, w e also have a commitment to the
communities w e serve to provide jobs and prepare our neighbors for the
w orkforce.
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Beneath curricula and academia, colleges need to be viable and sustainable
on a long-term basis. That requires that w e create and follow  strategic
plans and budgets and, more urgently, adapt to the changing demands of
an evolving globalized society of students w ho are, in fact, our customers.
Lessons from Sears and Toys R Us Read Article 

Community Colleges And Tech Companies Are Co-
Branding Credentials To Solve The Skills Gap
Community College Daily News - Forbes-Allison Dulin
Salisbury 
Grant Sabatier became a personal-f inance celebrity w riting
about his experience going from broke to millionaire in just f ive years.
There's no denying his hustle-he's started three successful companies-as
w ell as his frugality. 

But w hat got him out of his parents' house and into a job slips just below
the radar: a Google Ads certif ication. Before the certif ication he'd sent out
200 resumes and received zero call-backs. And yes, Grant already had a
bachelor's degree.

There's an important lesson there for higher education and it's not just
anecdote. Employers increasingly use applicant tracking systems that often
screen for very specif ic skills. Read Article 

Honda Opens Training Center in Ohio to Upskill
Workers
IndustryWeek - Staff 
The tw o-w eek, hands-on, program supports w orkforce training for Honda's
Marysville, East Liberty and
Honda of America Mfg., Inc. is opening a 40,000 square-foot training center
to provide new  production associates w ith the skills needed to
successfully transition into current manufacturing roles.

The tw o-w eek, hands-on, program supports w orkforce training for Honda's
Marysville Auto Plant, East Liberty Auto Plant and the Anna Engine Plant.
The $1.9 million investment, w hich converted an existing building into
learning space, w ill allow  up to 100 new  production associates the
opportunity to train each w eek. Read Article

Lowe's And 60 Companies Create Program to Fill
Skilled Trades Gap 
Material Handling & Logistics - Staff 
More than 60 organizations announced on April 25 Generation T ("Gen T"),
a movement intended to help f ill the skilled trade gap that analysts predict
w ill leave 3 million jobs open by 2028. Led by home improvement retailer
Low e's Companies Inc. the movement creates a path to grow  talented
tradespeople.

Through support from industry leaders, Gen T aims to shift the societal
perception of the trades by demonstrating the economic mobility possible,
exposing children to trade education early and encouraging students to
explore career options beyond four-year degree programs.

Gen T also connects prospective skilled trade professionals to
apprenticeships and jobs through the WeAreGenerationT.com. Read Article

Tackling the Skills Gap with a Technical School
Partnership 
IndustryWeek - Carla Otto 
Faced w ith a w ave of retirements, electric-motor maker Nidec tries
"reverse internships." 

Nidec Corporation, a global manufacturer of electric motors, has a robust
w orkforce of 140,000 employees w orldw ide. We have made it our mission
to be a technological change leader, introducing new  robotic designs and
applications and helping manufacturers adapt to the Internet of Things (IoT).
As w e plan and prepare for future successes, how ever, w e are facing
serious w orkforce challenges. Our highly trained and skilled w orkers are
retiring, and there are not enough properly trained replacements for them.

And, Nidec, of course, is hardly alone. With Baby Boomers retiring at a rate
of 10,000 per day-taking their technical and institutional know ledge w ith
them-manufacturing is grappling w ith a skilled w orker shortage. The limited
supply of STEM-educated students prepared to f ill these jobs only makes
the situation w orse.

Nidec contributes to and partners w ith many four-year institutions, such as
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Missouri University of Science and Technology and Southern Illinois
University Edw ardsville. How ever, w e know  it is critical that w e also help
provide opportunities for vocational and technical training to address skill
gaps in our w orkforce. Graduates of these specialized training programs
have the hands-on experience and expertise that is very much in demand.
Read Article 

House Dems Query Acosta About IRAPs
Community College Daily News -Matthew Dembicki 
House Democrats continue to question w hether industry-
recognized apprenticeship programs (IRAPs) can offer the
same quality, w ages, career opportunities and w orker protections as
federally registered apprenticeships.
During a House Education and Labor Committee hearing Wednesday that
featured U.S. Labor Secretary Alexander Acosta outlining his department's
priorities, Democrats criticized the Trump administration's efforts to use
IRAPs to expand apprenticeships.

Committee Chair Rep. Bobby Scott (D-Virginia) said the plan "seeks to
expand untested w orkforce training programs at the expense of proven,
high-quality apprenticeships." He added that IRAPs are "not accountable to
quality standards that protect the interests of w orkers and taxpayers."
Read Article 

Training and Organizational  Development
News
Get Off the Sidelines and Help Educators Build the
Next Generation of Manufacturing Talent
IndustryWeek - Larry Fast 
In recent years much has been w ritten about the negative perceptions of
w orking in manufacturing and the need to change those perceptions.
Initiatives have been undertaken regarding the need for education from
middle school through high school. These are intended to expose students
at a young age to the possibilities of a manufacturing career, to present a
more current understanding of w hat it's like to w ork in manufacturing and to
increase the number of students w ho might now  consider going into
manufacturing. It's fair to say that few  outside of manufacturing are
informed about the manufacturing renaissance spreading across the
country w ith engaged w orkforces that w ork collaboratively w ith their
management and the companies' continuous improvement strategies.

Secondary schools and technical colleges are playing a key role in the
revival of manufacturing as a career, especially for blue-collar families. I am
personally aw are of three technical schools and a handful of high schools
that have taken up the banner and aren't just talking about manufacturing as
a career, they're doing something about it. They are providing the
opportunity for students interested in manufacturing to learn basic skills in
middle school and high school classes. In the case of the high schools,
efforts have been underw ay over the last few  years to align high school
course w ork so that students earn high school credits that w ill transfer to
an area tech school. This can amount to as much as a full semester of
credits. It's often referred to as "early college." Read Article 

Want Higher Engagement? It's Not Just About
Hiring Better Managers
IndustryWeek - Dan Markovitz 
What if  w e set up policies and processes so it's easy for people to grow  in
their jobs? 

A recent article by Sam Walker in the Wall Street Journal argues that better
managers are the key to delivering better results.

Walker cites research by Gallup show ing that the quality of middle
managers determines 70% of the variance betw een high-performing and
low -performing companies. Because managers can instill (or at least
heighten) a sense of purpose and meaning in employees' w ork, they drive
the critical measure of employee engagement, w hich Gallup defines as a
belief among employees that they're doing meaningful w ork in a climate that
supports personal grow th. And that in turn leads to low er turnover, higher
productivity and better profits. Read Article 

New Consortium for Human-Centric Manufacturing
Addresses Japan's Workforce Issues
IndustryWeek - Staff 
As the manufacturing climate in Japan shifts from low -cost mass
production centered on high-cost machinery to multi-product variable-
quantity production that delivers products as needed, w orkforce models
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w ill change.

One of the keys to realizing this new  system w ill be the development of
production personnel w ho can respond f lexibly to diverse tasks. In addition
to a f lexible w orkforce, the country is facing a smaller w orkforce due to
falling birthrates and an aging population. To address these factors,
measures are needed to utilize personnel in diverse w ays and secure
necessary human resources at production sites. Read Article 

Help Wanted: New Training Partnerships Give GE
Aviation
Access To Skilled Welders
Area Development - GE Reports -Tomas Kellner
At the Greene County Career Center in southw estern Ohio's Xenia
Tow nship, 650 high school students spend half their day in the classroom,
learning traditional subjects like math, English and social studies. The other
half of the day, though, is w hat gets them most excited.

"The afternoon is w hen it gets interesting," says Cameryn Akers, a 17-
year-old senior w ho studies at the career center. That's w hen he gets to
practice his w elding techniques, sparks f lying from the electrode tip of the
tool, as he develops skills that w ill make him instantly employable. "I like
building things and making something out of nothing," he says. Read Article

The Burden of Leadership 
IndustryWeek - Mark Whitten 
Even on bad days, w e have a responsibility to our people
to be fair and consistent

Over the past 20 years of leading people and teams, I've had the privilege to
w ork w ith, and for, great leaders. I have also w orked for some not-so-
great leaders. Both experiences w ere extremely valuable to my personal
development. The great ones taught me the importance of servant
leadership, humility, and the cornerstone of all leadership: dignity and
respect for others. Equally, the not-so-great leaders reinforced that
message through their negative actions w ith people, believing that the
human side of leadership w as unimportant, and that people w ere simply
another commodity and could be replaced.

My personal leadership development started w ith my father, w ho w as a
leader for most of his career. At w ork he w as highly respected, a man of
integrity and character, and it w as obvious. But one of my biggest
leadership lessons-w hat I eventually named the burden of leadership--I
learned from interacting w ith him at home. Read Article

Let's Get Real about the Skills Gap and Start
Solving It
IndustryWeek - Michael Collins 
A 2018 survey published by the Manufacturing Institute says that 3.5 million
manufacturing jobs w ill need to be f illed in the next decade and 2 million of
those jobs w ill go unfilled. Now  there are people w ho say this skills gap is a
lie. But the fact is that as skilled people retired, manufacturing companies,
particularly the multi-national corporations, did not invest in the advanced
training programs to replace the retiring w orkers.

We are 500,000 w orkers short today. A recent article in Industry Week said
that "during the f irst quarter of 2019 more than 25% of manufacturers had
to turn dow n new  business opportunities due to lack of w orkers."

Yes, the skills gap is real and a tw o-pronged problem. First, manufacturing
does not have the advanced training programs needed to produce the high
skilled w orkers they need. Second, young people, their parents and
counselors do not see manufacturing as a good career. Read Article

Quality News
Yes, There Is a Supplier Lean Metric - and It's Very
Useful
IndustryWeek - Paul Ericksen 
The feedback from my March 1 article about OEMs needing to increase their
aw areness of total supplier value-add above and beyond piece price w as
along the lines of: "Yeah, right. A nice vision that w ill never happen."

Well, I disagree. Call me a cynic, but I believe the biggest consideration in a
person's decision-making process is self-interest. Another w ay of putting
this is that w hen making a decision, people tend to ask "Which of the
possible alternatives w ill result in the most personal benefit?"
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Similarly, I think that most corporations think along the same lines, asking
themselves "Which alternative w ill most positively impact company
financials." And that's w hy I have hope that OEM supply chain practices
can be inf luenced. Read Article 

Leadership's Personal Side
IndustryWeek - Laura Putre 
Succeeding in lean requires serious attention to developing
people. 

Getting buy-in from employees is important from the start of any continuous
improvement initiative. Otherw ise, expect to fail-90% of lean initiatives do,
said David Rea of Catalyst Connection, a Pittsburgh economic development
f irm that supports small and medium-sized manufacturers.

Rea led the deep-dive leadership session "Leading w ith Lean" at the
IndustryWeek Manufacturing & Technology Show  in early April.
Successful companies devote much of their resources to developing their
people, said Rea. They give leadership training not just to the people at the
very top, but at the managerial and front-line-supervisor levels, w orking
w ith them on their coaching, communication and problem-solving skills.
Read Article 

Meetings Aren't Meant to Make People Crazy
IndustryWeek - Liane Davey 
Encourage productive conflict, and get things resolved. 

The follow ing is excerpted from the new  book The Good Fight: Use
Productive Conflict to Get Your Team and Organization Back on Track.
So much of the interaction you have w ith colleagues is in meetings, yet so
many meetings have become horribly ineffective. Instead of creating a
forum for productive conflict to be surfaced and resolved, meetings are
often just hour-long displays of the pow er and politics on your team. The
actual w ork of discussing options and coming to a solution is relegated to
side conversations and the dreaded meeting-after-the-meeting. 

Changing how  you manage your meetings is key for turning productive
conflict into a healthy habit. Read Article 

Boeing Suspends Outlook as 737 Max Uncertainty
Clouds Future
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Boeing Co. (IW500/9) earnings missed analysts estimates for just the
second time in f ive years as executives grapple w ith one of the w orst
crises in the planemaker's century-long history.

The manufacturer abandoned its 2019 f inancial forecast as it deals w ith the
aftermath of tw o deadly crashes of its 737 Max aircraft, according to a
company statement Wednesday. Boeing also revealed it hadn't
repurchased shares since mid-March after spending $2.3 billion on its stock
in the quarter. The second fatal accident w ithin f ive months occurred March
10 in Ethiopia, spurring regulators globally to ground the single-aisle models.

Boeing's f irst-quarter results w ere w eighed dow n by a $1 billion cost as it
slow ed production of the 737 to conserve cash until the Max is cleared to
resume commercial f lights. The company also booked charges to revise
training for pilots and update the Max's softw are, w hich has been linked to
both disasters. Read Article 

Boeing's Speed Problem
IndustryWeek - Paul Ericksen 
"Work quicker" w ill only make production issues w orse.

Last w eek's New  York Times expose on claims of shoddy production in
Boeing's North Charleston factory put the aerospace manufacturer in the
new s again. Specif ically, too many of the planes w ere found to have
debris-including metal slivers-dangerously close to w iring beneath cockpits.
A w orker interview ed for the article says that w hen he brought up
concerns about this to management, nothing w as done other than to move
him to another part of the plant. Qatar, a major customer, had in fact notif ied
Boeing that they w ouldn't accept shipments of 787 Dreamliner planes from
this facility. 

The same problem has also been seen in Boeing's Everett, Washington,
plant. Again, the U.S. Department of Defense has stopped accepting KC-46
Tanker planes until Boeing show s it has solved the debris problem, w hich
included tools, bolts and trash. Read Article 
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Cyber Secuurity and IT News
Amazon Receives Challenge From Face
Recognition Researcher Over Biased AI
USA Today - Matt O'Brien, Associated Press 
Facial recognition technology w as already seeping into
everyday life - from your photos on Facebook to police scans of mugshots
- w hen Joy Buolamw ini noticed a serious glitch: Some of the softw are
couldn't detect dark-skinned faces like hers.

That revelation sparked the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
researcher to launch a project that's having an outsize inf luence on the
debate over how  artif icial intelligence should be deployed in the real w orld.
Her tests on softw are created by brand-name tech f irms such as Amazon
uncovered much higher error rates in classifying the gender of darker-
skinned w omen than for lighter-skinned men.

Along the w ay, Buolamw ini has spurred Microsoft and IBM to improve their
systems and irked Amazon, w hich publicly attacked her research methods.
On Wednesday, a group of AI scholars, including a w inner of computer
science's top prize, launched a spirited defense of her w ork and called on
Amazon to stop selling its facial recognition softw are to police. Read
Article 

Recruitment AI Bots Are Reading Your Social
Media Posts
ThomasNet - Staff Writer
With the average time to f ill a position in manufacturing now
at 100 days and the shortage of skilled w orkers expected to grow  to 2.4
million unfilled jobs over the next decade, human resources (HR) and
recruiters are facing a new  reality.

In sectors w ith high-volume hiring, manually sorting and shortlisting millions
of job applications per annum is an impossible task, and often means that
organizations miss out on f inding the best available candidates.
Enter artif icial intelligence (AI). In recent years, tech companies have
developed sophisticated robots that can scour hundreds of online
resources - including personal w ebsites, chat rooms, and social media
platforms - to pull dozens of data points on potential candidates.

DeepSense, for example, w ill analyze a candidate's online presence to
create a report on "role f it" (learning ability, stability, attitude, autonomy,
teamw ork and so on), then assign scores for personality using common HR
measurement tools, including the DISC assessment and the Big Five
(OCEAN) personality analysis. These scores are then measured against the
characteristics exhibited by the recruiting organization's past data on
successful candidates in order to come up w ith best-f it recommendations -
much like the recommendation engines pow ering Netf lix and Amazon. Read
Article

The Know-Your-Enemies Approach to
Cybersecurity
IndustryWeek - Brian Wrozek 
In an environment w here attack surfaces are expanding thanks to new ly
connected OT devices, staying one step ahead of the bad guys is critical. 

Manufacturing companies have long been popular targets for
cybercriminals. Until recently, the reason for this w as tw o-fold. First,
manufacturers are home to a treasure trove of intellectual property (IP) and
intelligence on new  products, processes and technologies. If  malicious
actors can get their hands on this valuable information, they can use it to
undercut the market by manufacturing knock-off products at low er prices,
or they can simply sell IP and other intelligence to the highest bidder. Either
w ay, cybercriminals yield a high return for a minimal amount of w ork-and,
since cybercrime is a business just like any other, high return on investment
is the guiding principle w hen selecting targets.

The second reason is that manufacturing companies typically have a robust
supply chain. In the eyes of an attacker, if  they can penetrate a
manufacturer, they can also get their hands on data from that company's
suppliers and partners. Likew ise, a supplier or partner w ith substandard
defenses can be an easy w ay to inf iltrate a manufacturer. In this scenario,
w e see the principle of "high return for minimal effort" play out again, as
one attack can result in compromises of multiple companies. This is w hy
third-party risk management is so important. Read Article
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ICE Arrests 280 at Texas Firm, Biggest
Immigration Bust in a Decade
USA Today - John Bacon
More than 280 employees of a north Texas telecommunication repair
company w ere arrested by federal immigration off icials in the largest w ork
site operation in more than a decade, Immigration and Customs Enforcement
said.

ICE's Homeland Security Investigations unit executed criminal search
w arrants Wednesday at CVE Technology Group and four related
businesses. CVE is based in Allen, about 25 miles north of Dallas.

"The investigation is ongoing, but w e can disclose that this is the largest ICE
w ork site operation at one site in the last 10 years," said Katrina Berger, HSI
Dallas special agent in charge. Read Article 

How to Keep Your High Performers Happy
IndustryWeek - Kellogg Insight 
Everyone w ants to f ill their company w ith top performers.
But superstars are in high demand, so you need a clear
strategy to recruit and retain them.

At the same time, don't ignore the drag that problem employees can have on
a f irm. By some measures, the liability that comes w ith bad employees is
more pronounced than the boost you get from superstars.

Here, faculty at Northw estern University's Kellogg School of Management
offer advice on how  to nurture superstars and rid your company of "toxic"
w orkers. Read Article 

Sincerely Stefanie: The Opioid Dilemma
IndustryWeek - Stefanie Valentic, EHS Today 
Although three-quarters of U.S. employers have
experienced some effects from the opioid crisis, most are
not prepared. It's time to step up. 

Every morning I turn on my computer and begin to catch up on w hat
happened w hile I w as asleep. It's inevitable that one of the f irst things I see
is about opioids. 
Whether it's a story about the effects of the crisis or a post about a friend
or relative that succumbed to addiction, there is w ay to avoid reading
something about substance abuse.

When I came across the latest survey released by the National Safety
Council (NSC), I w as perplexed as to w hy employers still are not taking
steps to address opioids in the w orkplace. Read Article 

DOL Proposes New Joint Employer Rule 
Material Handling & Logistics - David Sparkman 
Seen limiting the number of businesses considered joint
employers in w age disputes. 

In a signif icant move, the Department of Labor (DOL) has proposed a new
rule governing the definition of joint employer status under federal w age
and hour law , reversing course from Obama-era changes that had been
announced in early 2016.

"This proposal w ill reduce uncertainty over joint employer status and clarify
for w orkers w ho is responsible for their employment protections," said
Labor Secretary Alexander Acosta, w hen announcing it. "The proposed
changes are designed to reduce uncertainty over joint employer status and
clarify for w orkers w ho is responsible for their employment protections,
promote greater uniformity among court decisions, reduce litigation and
encourage innovation in the economy." Read Article 

Staying Ahead of New Cannabis Laws
IndustryWeek - Joshua S. Bauchner, Anthony D'Artiglio
Medical marijuana may relieve migraines, but it's causing
headaches for HR departments 

With a majority of U.S. states enacting medical marijuana law s, cannabis in
the w orkplace has become a hot-button issue for human resources
departments seeking to craft appropriate w orkplace regulations for law ful
cannabis users. These issues become particularly tricky for employers to
navigate because cannabis remains illegal under federal law , and each
state has different law s addressing the treatment of medical marijuana
users in the w orkplace.
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Recently, states w ith medical marijuana programs have trended tow ards
providing protection under disability law s to employees w ho are registered
as patients in that state's medical marijuana program. Employers w ith overly
draconian cannabis and drug testing policies may face signif icant legal risk
from employees w ho are penalized for their medical marijuana use. Read
Article 

Office Gossip Can Be Sexual Harassment
Material Handling & Logistics - David Sparkman 
Court decision puts management on the spot to stop hurtful
rumors or face the consequences. 

Sexual harassment takes many forms, and a federal appeals court recently
ruled that off ice gossip can be a form of harassment w hen left unchecked
by management, causing real damage to a female victim.

Soon after a w oman employee w as promoted to be assistant operations
manager at a company's w arehouse, men w orking at the facility began
spreading a rumor that she obtained her promotion by having sex w ith her
male supervisor.

At one point, another manager in the facility, in earshot of other employees,
told the manager w ho had promoted the w oman that he w as surprised the
promoting manager's w ife w asn't divorcing him for having sex w ith the
w oman. The man w ho promoted her w asn't much help, either. At an all-
hands meeting to discuss the rumor, he slammed the door in her face and
w ouldn't let her enter the room. Read Article 

Federal Contractor to Pay $1,650,452 in Back
Wages and Benefits After U.S. Department of
Labor Investigation
U.S. Department of Labor
MEMPHIS, TN - McKesson Specialty Distribution LLC - a
California-based distributor for a federally funded children's vaccine
program - w ill pay $1,650,452 in back w ages and fringe benefits to 515
employees after discovering and self-reporting violations of the McNamara-
O'Hara Service Contract Act (SCA) and the Contract Work Hours and
Safety Standards Act (CWHSSA) to the U.S. Department of Labor's Wage
and Hour Division (WHD).

McKesson Specialty Distribution LLC contacted WHD to report the infraction
at the distributor's Aurora, Colorado; and its LaVergne and Memphis,
Tennessee, facilities. WHD subsequently confirmed that the employer failed
to pay the required prevailing w age rates to employees performing w ork on
a federal service contract w ith the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
Paying incorrect prevailing w age rates further resulted in McKesson failing
to pay correct overtime rates w hen employees w orked more than 40 hours
in a w orkw eek. The employer also failed to pay the applicable fringe
benefits required for employees w orking on this contract. Read Article 

2019 State of the Workforce Report Offers Mixed
Bag
IndustryWeek - Staff 
To get w here you w ant to go, you need to know  w here you are. That's true
of most things and certainly applies to securing the w orkforce of the future.

A new  national report w as released recently 16 to help employers get data
on pay, promotion, and hierarchy insights.

The inaugural report, 2019 State of the Workforce Report: Pay, Promotions
and Retention, by the ADP Research Institute, provides, data-driven
organizational benchmarks derived from the aggregated and anonymized
HR and payroll data of U.S. w orkers. The results are further examined by
age, gender, f irm size, and tenure. The report, based on payroll from more
than 13 million employees, w as designed to help employers gain a better
understanding of the hierarchical structure of organizations, pay levels,
how  pay and promotions are connected and how  employers retain w orkers
throughout their organizations. Read Article 

Environmental, Health & Safety News
ASSP Expects ISO 45001 Handbook Publication By
End of 2019
EHS Today - Staff 
The American Society of Society Professionals (ASSP) has announced the
ISO 45001 handbook w ill be completed by the end of 2019.
The publication of the handbook w ill provide guidance on the consensus
standard w hich w as released last year.
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"It's important for us to improve the usability of this groundbreaking
standard," said Barbara Libow itzky, head of the Austrian delegation to ISO
TC-283 and member of the implementation handbook w orking group. "More
companies around the w orld need a better understanding of ISO 45001 in
order to best integrate it to improve w orkplace safety and their overall
business performance." Read Article 

Want to Reduce Risk? Then Don't Get Too Caught
Up in Procedure
EHS Today - Alfonsius Ariawan 
Focus on risk reduction outcomes, rather than just completing tasks, to
ensure real results. 

Many companies believe that as long as employees follow  established
procedures, the organization w ill achieve safe operations and, therefore,
business success. Unfortunately, it's not that simple. Rarely does this w ay
of thinking result in sustainable safety or business performance across an
organization. 

Instead, companies should focus on risk reduction outcomes, rather than
simply completing tasks, to ensure real results. While completing tasks may
satisfy required compliance measures, there is no guarantee this w ill bring
the expected benefit to the organization. Effectiveness ought to be
assessed by the extent of the resulting risk reduction, not simply by how
w ell standards and procedures are follow ed. Read Article 

Are You Missing Dangers Right Before Your Eyes?
EHS Today - Mike Bartels 
One split second is all it takes for a life to be changed
forever or taken aw ay by a w orkplace accident. Each
year, close to 9,000 people are killed on the job across the U.S. and Europe;
no doubt all these w orkplaces had safety protocols in place, but clearly
more could have been done to prevent this loss. 

The f irst step in preventing an accident is identifying its potential to occur-
and this is easier said than done. Sadly, it's often only once an incident has
happened that w e realize something needs f ixing. But w hat if  you could
see the potential for risk in a new  w ay, or f ind answ ers to a problem for
w hich a cause has been hard to pinpoint? Read Article 

Court Severely Limits Association Health Plans
EHS Today - David Sparkman 
Says Trump Administration w ent too far in departing from
Obamacare law . 
Announced w ith great fanfare in 2017, the Trump Administration's rules
change allow ing small employers and the self-employed to provide their
employees w ith health insurance through Association Health Plans (AHPs)
has been struck dow n by a federal district court judge.

In October 2017, President Trump signed an executive order directing the
Department of Labor (DOL) to develop rules governing the formation and
management of AHPs. Adopted in f inal form last year, the rules allow ed
small businesses and self-employed professionals and partnerships to join
together and, if  they w ere bound by geography or type of industry, to
create health plans to function much like those used by single large
employers.   Read Article

If you find you cannot identify, explain or
document your firm's worker development

process, then you probably noticed it is
difficult to accommodate change or measure

and improve worker performance

Spend a few minutes to learn more about a worker training
approach:

designed for manufacturing;
proven for any industry;
customized to your job classifications, your tasks and
specifications, and your business operation's needs...

Does your organization struggle w ith high turnover rates
leading to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZChQkdH0XSqH3ZVv7XDcsd7K0rHz5f6w5kla0N7-1DiBO9zfwYU4xq-UUva552dwXGSInicYtBwhvvf4my_dEIlEJID4uiXhAehRKyXOuHbf-jlXu-U3C4BmCOQbRnIwGGFA4JmGZahw8xN4beYHgCOw3DUb9dcsup9LgYvg70GxyA-Mjj-GkX8lfBBSq8WFYb4jGSex8Tmybj41TrEbz9jO4iXhizEI50uhjU36dz0qB86cRt9FuMnmil0XxsRkcQ-C3KuFbZLfnWlcMhCheL9xDafeERMMdCq0fCmLe-iHLgZA8_Br9oMl-QjN-dGZlNxoJJLxi3dHN_2r9wfkzuIAyqxhB9z8_6OrMJr67-24va4ztO89UJxzP3pMDw0lf3l5dqZBN1c5bfBTPDOLfmoLJSNJc30VPH3v6bZcZaEVzoXiwoFNJR0cBzZQTf-LkoL_Yx2iUH9yXKjUL6lN0RYr7IdFpJMDtcd3HpfQ40HFPXg1l27LL4nuwddcbHC1WL8TLN--UkaNc8dWnCuyc74ABuFyMbJZm99NBIQseleWHQ5xy7bx5kQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZwvCVyS8eA7tuRcADyLskVn3kZ1g7Dj5MJM5w1uZ5s1CZUOvOmx7NuQYgyUFQ_fZs32-TNPLyq5evMVHEaVx-qdDABK9sBtbGFmod5ObCrA2P6d-P6QxM1fmxFTjQREZXc-lrWYCqC_7FbtS016Rip1jMmVAfphtoruKpC-7fYsv7LQ0XhiCg4FthcGUj3AZ-TlaIbi7ohEx8YFpwzb3C1WTxge_Tc4t5QOlp5oXwnlE6OEfkFBxyiCYUa7qj437gOLdtKDg90SDv_G_GQe-EhhcsxINqjCPoLBKaxCHTL-afrjTixuZ560UDEQ0VKFWBSbQWZXopVjdBhvfSyDWYNqJDSN3ErIEj_1OerKup4EtjUZLyC_uLY1hn7kpiOdA0V6dmqCvAI4QLDJ_vtvRrIe7X7EG_dyRAd7jynboXOZaBZPpp8qi-9r6DifsuAltsiPErBlg0NWz89baXxRWcP2DTRFOdvWmu49EaP-h6CBp4HAbwWxXQ-sOb3mJeNywuNfd-P8yzHCXNTxyzMh1bbO9tfoHyHov5TQXQqnMO3yZoIVEV_rFqD5eMiSiRCyPRXHr72gcuzmw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0ZwTWwIlnNGASMJdazNEP7JH2aXScmcFA85bcYxp_S3i0EEI0fRubZSDJBzQcfZ7g5Kg9G5pqbHFosUWxY-27YqYb9rNhOTYJ03PusPSnTgHIeXOjUQcpEWiLE1E_1KWdBpE542eMXR1s9MxESN9lijyxz-AxzUCTQd1G4EwUKe6d0xjt6FKrG9x9_W29gj6sZ_0P_GbYTre1Y9-zI72cL_9srPwuBljQCgzNHC7kQtYR89VKrUc4Ev0yH8ucjK5D_Huzx30RhsDHEkO2YogQYey7Rn8yOxr4w_JMNpqJDO53PbWaj119uC-Gmx1urHIMMEwQJgTzd99RCdc6VhJB9K64p3KyRt_Qnl-v6F9jkxX0REhF-kCBTfjDJJbHbKocEevD9CRjxWkVIYtkLXlCy8xvdqP_8K4R6cXShsvOuGqYAMS0XkOFE6Krb9YLjvQykyECAp_XNlOTflLYP2b7N6n578Ze6OE3xUFP4dtTUWUhC7bFaCM-RWoSZPcEqaHj8srZeSSEZn-0WZCjFWTQ3F5YhL4TYoPeh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EKLumUjpBAiXQp6vAV76NZt8pXCXERD_HDFGGMYpdrK-Hl1gih4D9Kzg25OGSJ0Z5bK00FjdcqVz7dIzqQjWiH-VwKIEN_FzmMzgQZ4BAuvM_OQWEO3DuODtwNuiNzY1jJhTm4QxF_dho-9Srm_LA74UA1PSv8oHaeI6iX2B-orjgiClD_Xsbk-iiosgbHXEygyTnO8X51h8zHBYzqGklRAII5MWCvoHp5s7j2gDvAapSTdIlY5pcEl6Zp-5CFZOG1upS53tNma-15y0_z3Vsz18C3JY1GmnoCkoN-PMqf-JK-EJSAhajKC3VJkqsc4X3dRKOC0uMK6prmbSm80-HW1m8iza-cq4_p4xPD5pCsBvg3SBvJ-xaLYb0VQ2QKik_8lVADdpyvRW7ccaf7U0pwu9uwHh7qdXzKvpAVfw_Rq398Nur8V8PNJ3jNcW3aMi8v4My5Xq6nwiCuDH-Rxsn5SLV2WUte4-IKcBxqQyT0mkamFRzHKcYdogkGlDWYTnWtGJae7xxgyUBVL6zvTcQrXPYmLjTEcxRyVZuqcRXPApXY_3TGMSQM6CxW6P8qIss5zWjjMmYQm89RXQnyKNqPJSISoXnwPQ4iVot9fj79np2PGZnd8K9w==&c=&ch=


lower organizational capacity, work quality
and quantity and compliance? Is your
organization faced w ith these increasing
costs while seeing a decreasing training
budget? 

Wouldn't it be worth a few minutes of your time to find out
how you can drive every worker - incumbent and new-hires -
through structured on-the-job training to full job mastery. 
with a small investment and huge return?

 
Proactive Technologies, Inc. always offers a low-to-no risk pilot
program approach. We w ork w ith the client to design a project to f it
their budget and meet their business needs.

Plan to attend one of our scheduled l ive
online presentations  (see schedule on left) OR
tell us a date and time that fits your
schedule , w hich w e can follow -up w ith an onsite
presentation. Or skip the online presentation and
schedule an onsite brief ing. 

The PROTECH™ approach:

Is designed to your job classification, your operation
and incorporates your firm's specifications, process,
standards and policies; 

Ends your worries and costs over finding qualified
candidates and closing the "skills gap;" 

Drives every worker to full job mastery while they
simply learn their job; 

Cuts your employee turnover costs; 

Captures worker expertise before it leaves and use it
to quickly and thoroughly train replacements;

Provides metrics and reports for process monitoring
and improvement.

European-style apprenticeships w ithout the exorbitant cost...
whether registered or not.

We research available training grant funds for each project and
help the client apply. Grants may offset most or all of the
investment to set-up and implement the structured training
system!! 

Low investment, no risk, high returns -  everything to
gain!

Isn't an hour of your time worth it to see ifIsn't an hour of your time worth it to see if
this approach to worker training is the onethis approach to worker training is the one
you always wished you had?you always wished you had?
 
Contact a Proactive Technologies, Inc. representative today!

 

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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